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100 Arrested
At Boston
JFK Sit-Down

At lea 1 even persons, includtng one
newsman, were arre ted Thursday night
during an anti-war demonstration on the
Pentacrest and ub~utnl confronta·
tlon between police and about 800 demo
on trators in downtown Iowa City.
The arrests were made by a group of
approximately 75 highway patrolmen,
Johnson County herlff's deputl s, and
city policemen.
The arrests followed an att mpted
march to the county courthou earlier
In th evening which wa broken up by
sheriff's deputies.
The arrested new man was Identified
as Daryl Woodson , a cameraman and
commentator for KCRG·TV In Cedar
Rapids. The other arrested pel'llOns had
not been Identified at Daily Iowan pre
time.

By Th. AuaciltR Pres.

Police arrested at least 100 persons
during an anti-war sit-in in Boston
Thur day.
The s1tdown lasted more than seven
hours outside the John F. Kennedy federal building. About 2,000 marchers
came from a Boston Common gathering
with the announced intention of stopping
the building's operation by preventing its
4.200 employes from entering.
Police at the University or lllinois arrested 30 persons for failing to leave a
lobby where they conducted a sit-In pratest against recruiters on campus.
A week or anti-war protests reached
a straggly end in Washington with 1,000
demonstrators stili in jail and their efforts to jam the city's traffic a failure.
Only 50 young people, out-numbered 10
to I by police, showed up for one last
outcry at South Vietnam's embassy.
Clapping hands and chantlng "We want
peace now," about 50 anli-war protesters
parade in a circle at the entrance to the
federal building in downtown Buffalo,
N.Y. There was no attempt to block
people from entering or leaving the
building.
At the Wayne State University Campus
In Detroit, about 350 persons gathered
for an anti-war rally.
A handful of demonstrators remained
In front of ROTC headquarters at Kent
State University in Kent , Ohio. 'I1le
building was open after being closed
during most of 8 four-day memorial
observance for the deaths a year ago of
four students in a confrontation with
Ohio National Guardsmen.

Hoffman Out
After Arrest

with
box

NEW YORK IA'I - Yipple leader Abbie
Hoffman was released on $20,000 bail
Thursday on a charge of Interstate
travel to incite to riot during ant.l-war
demonstrations in Washington this week .
Hoffman, arrested Wednesday night
In the lobby of rus East Village apart·
ment house by FBI agents, also was accused of assaulting a Washington police·
man last Monday.
U.S. Commissioner Earle N. Bishopp
et May 17 for a hearing on whether
Hoffman should be removed to Washington.
An FBI agent, in an affidavit, said
that on April 29 Hoffman encouraged
students at the University of Oklahoma
10 join the demonstrations that began
in Washington last Saturday.
The agent said an informer in Norman, Okla .. reported that Hoffman told
the students the activities in Washington " will make Chicago in 1968 look like
a YAF meeting." YAF. the Young
Americans ror Freedom Is a conservative organization.

BULLETIN
One of the 25 PIOpJ. errllte Wedne,·
dlY n"hl _fter I winclew.brllk'",
.nti·wer demonstration I, hlnclcutfR
by lowl City police before bel", put
.boerd I bu. end I.kln III tIM city
lell. Picture I. Mlrk Rud.'mln, who
w., chlrged with diMrdetly conduct.
- Photo by John Av.ry

Clickl Clickl

Week of Protests Ends,
Mcintire Plans March
WASHINGTON (II - The capital's
weeks of anti-war protests ended Thursday with a thousand demonstrators sUII
in jaH and efforts to jam the city's traffic a fallure .

John Fraine!, out on bond after being
charged with con piracy In the traffic·
disrupting attempts, poke to the American Psychiotric Association. "We are
going to do it again," Davis said.

As the Intl,war pIOpl. 11ft the city,
their r..d.rs prorniaR to regroup end

Froin.. .Iid thl d.monslret.n ml.,
return on July 4. "If thl government
h.s not stopped th. wer," he s.ld, "WI
.re going 10 continu. to .top the govemm.nt of the Unite States. WI're not
90ing to b. ,topp.cl."

r.turn In thl summer.

Meanwhile, the Rev. Carl Mcintire
made plans for his " Patriots March for
Victory" Saturday, billing It as "our
answer to Haiphong's hippie haraguers."
Courts were proc.ssing the lut 1,160
plop" of the 12.000 ernstH till. WIlle.
Thl lut lNer. t.kln Into custody Went.dlY In • demanstretian on th. C'pltDI
,tipS.

A court order cleared the temporary
prison compound at a sports arena of
the remainder of 7,000 demonstrators
arrested in the stall-the.traffic attempts
Monday when police abandoned normal
procedures In making wholesale sweeps.
The 2,200 arrested Tuesday at the Justice Department were Eined and processed through courts that operated on a 24hour basis.
Those arrested at the steps of Congress, charged under a statute that bars
demonstrations there. faced fine of
$100 or tOO days in jail.
Anti-war leaders Rennie Davis and

Close Virginia College
Because of Bombings

Draft Trial Resumes
With New Charges

HAMPTON, Va. 1.4'1 - Hampton Instit·
ute. a 2,700-student predominantly black
college, was closed Thursday for the remainder of the session becau e or a ra h
of fire bombings.
"We could not continue our processes
under such psychologicai pressure and
physical violence," Dr. Roy D. Hudson,
president of the 103-year-()ld college, told
a news conference.
Hudson said it was decided to close the
college - alma mater of famed black
educator Booker T. Washington - because "we didn't want to wait until
someone was killed."

A disorderly conducl charge against
Alan Garfield, A4. who was arrested
April 6 for allegedly blocking a draft
bus, has been amended to "disobeying
a police officer." Garfield is to be tried
at 2 this afternoon in the Civic Center.
The plaintiff city had amended the
charge once before, from "obstructing
by lounging" to disorderly conduct.
Garfield was to have been tried April
23 but his trial was delayed at the reo
quest of the city. Ray Rohrbaugh, G,
arrested with Garfield successfully de·
fended himself against a lounging charge
at his April 23 trial.
"Changing of the charge may be legal
but I don't think it's moral," Garfietd
commented Thursday. "I wonder if they
are trying to set a precedent of making
charges stick, even if It means changing
the charges three times."
Also to be tried today are Richard
Smith, A4; Connie Vogel, N4; and Don·
aid Spencer, associate professor of mechanical engineering. The three were
participants in a draft-bus blocking action April 20.
Members of New Party and other
sympathic individuals reportedly will
begin a lhree-day fast Saturday to call
attention to the drart extension bill now
before the U.S. Senate. Sponsors of the
fast say they hope the fast will urge
Iowans to send letters to Iowa Senators
Harold Hughes and Jack Miller asking
them to vote against the bill.

Substation, Refinery
In California Bombed
SAN JOSE, Calif. Icfl- Bombers struck
Thursday at a utility company substation and an oil refinery 450 miles apart
In the latest of a long series of explosive
attacks on big businesses in California.
The newest targets were a Pacific Gas
& Electric Co. ubstation near this San
f'rancisco Bay area city and a Standard
Oil of California refinery in East Los
.~ngeles.

A pipe.type bomb planted at an un·
. a1ned substation 10 miles west of San
. r. e knocked out a 6O,ooo-voll regulator
and temporarily stopped electric service
to parts of nearby Los Gatos, Los Allos,
BIR Basin and Davenport.
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The Association's board of tl'U tees
unanimously adopted a re olution saying
the group "wishes to add its voice to
that of the great masses of the American people who have so firmly expressed their agony concerning the war."

'Nhyiamu' Celebration
To Emphasize Beauty
Of Black Culture - BSU
"Mother Africa is waiting to l'Piea e her
spirit in every dimension of our lives food. dress. thinking. essence of being."
said a Black Student Union !B.S.U.)
member Wednesday.
It Is a coming together in tbis spiritual philosophy that the University of
Iowa's BSU Is celebrating the coming
weekend.
"Nhyiamu" ("At home" l, Is the
theme of the celebration which is to
emphasize the beauty of the black Afri·
can heritage and a return to the black
cuHure after years of changes in a
predominantly while society.
Tonight the group will free thpir
spirits with a dance. "Listen to the
Mood." Clyde lem and Her from Kansas City, Mo., will entertain from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m., 328 East Washington st.
Saturday at 3 p.m. "Nhyiamu" moves
to City Park where BSU members will
feast on African and black American
foods and dance and dre,~s in the Afrl.
can tradition.
"Most important," noted a BSU representative, "is the spiritual coming together. It's comparable to a Christian
Communion, only instead of bread and
wine, we will feast on African spiritua I
authenticity ."
When trying to explain the Ignificance of the feast and prayers, she
found "the English-American language
inadequate to describe something that
Is totally unAmerican_"
Phil Cohran and the Pharaohs, an Af·
rican combo, wilt provide music for
Saturday's festivities. African "Brolhers and Sisters" will be present to relate the original culture, creating "The
Balance with Nature," defined as a going-back to what blacks originally were.
The group will "Come Together and
Create" at 3 p.m. Sunday with expression of African dance.
"Nbyiamu" weekend is supported by
the Fine Arts and Black Affairs Area
of UnIon Board.

W.II aVlr 200 police offiCI,.. unlDHed
Inlll the downtown lrel Ilrly thl. memIng mlklng In undetlrmlMCI number of
McIltlaMl Irre ••• of the few ,,"pll .till
an the str"".
PDlicl were reporte running out of
fermlfion, ettlcking peopll on the
IfNIh end through lillY ••
University Hotpitll. repetted I number of peopll trllted I. I result, but
_
WIS reparted Mriously Iniure
.. pres. tlml_
Th. Johnson Counly sheriff'. offlc.
reported lowl City polici Stree.nt
Ron.1eI EVln. Injure end In SIOIId con·
dlthln It I loCi I hospit.l.

No property damage was reported
done by demonstrators Thursday night.
Thl' trouble began when two underco~er policemen
complete with wIgs
- were found wandering through the
crowd. The crowd cornered on polic·
man on the Pentacre t, heckled him for
a time, then followed the other onp to
the Burger Chef where he was cornered
and heckled until he removed hi wig .
The crowd then moved into the Interection al th corner of Wa hlngton and
Clinton treets, and at about JO p.m.
began marching toward the count y
courthouse to visit their "brothers" In
jail. arrested during Wedne day 's disturban(:e.
They were met by sheriff's deputies
armed with clubs and a smoke generator. who cha ed the crowd back to the
Pentacrest. A two-hour fa ce-off ensued.
The evening's activities began with a
ball fund rally, which started on the
Pentacrest at 6:30. Cans were passed
through the crowd for donations to free
people arrested on Wednesday. The Studl'n .~ for a Democratic Society (SDS ).
which spon~ored the rail • left al 7:30
for 8 strategy meeling. At Ihe meeting.
the 0 group decided to picket Je ~up
I{all today from 10:30 to 2:30.
SDS then went hack to the Pentacre t.
to tell the crowd about the r ults of
their meeting. but at that point the undercover policemen were di covered.

Student Senate Raps
Wedne!day's Violence
Student Senate condemned the violence of anU·war demonstrations in
lowa City Wedne day night at a peclal
ession held Thursday afternoon.
The senate passed a re olution condemning Wedne day night's violence, including any Violent action taken by
the police. The resolution al 0 call for
the continued operation of the university, and the continued right of freedom
of as embly.
The senator also debated whe ;her
they hould act as monitors in future
demonstrations. Ted Politis, president
of the student a sociation, said, "Since
we (the senate) have taken the initative
of getting involved, we hould continue
doing so."
A tatement supporting "the right of
all students to freely a emble and to
War in Indochina" was released Thur peacefully express their opposition to the
day morning at a press conference call·
ed by Politis. A statement was signed by
Politis; Vance; Sue Ro s, president of Associated Residence Halls; Don Trubey.
president of graduate student enate;
and Dave Gale, vice-president of Grad
Senate: Deb Myres, president of Panhellenic Association ; Joe Jurschak,
president of Inter-Fraternity Council;
and Jim Smittkamp, chairman or the
Legislative Action Committee.
The statement also asks all students
to coDdsider the possible outcome of ac·
tioaJ taken durinl the rest of the week,

City Displays Aftermath
Of Wednesday's Spree
8y BILL MEYER
Deily Iowan Reportef

The aftermath of Wednesday nlght',
trahlng In downtown Iowa City Is
clearly evld need by nUml"fOU broken
wmdows, Injurie . and arrests.
Although th rowa City Police Department reported that all perlOns ar·
rl' ted 8S a rpsult of la. t night's disturbances had bel'n released as of
Thursday ~vening, the Johnson County
Jail was till detaining four people on
• variety of felony and indictable misdemeanor chargea ; Spencer Hall, 1023
North Dubuque St., malJclous inlury to
a building; John Zoeckler, AI , 8SSIult
with intent to commit great bodily
harm; David West, AI , a isting an escape from an of/icer; Emanuel ZUlaJcU,
A2, rlotou conduct and Injury to pr0perty ; Will Lucke, 00, maliciou injury
to a building.
Thas. slud.ntl er ...sted on disorderly
conduct ch.rge. Includ. Ch.rle, OilYIf',
B3; J.rry F. Full, AI; WISley 8.AYI
Rli.n; Vlctorl. L. Mllllrd, A3; Edw.rd
D. Say ... ; Fr.nk G. Conw,y; Jlffre.,
C. Ham; W.yne R. Llrson; Pltlr J.
Mlddllump, AI; Jlmes P. McGreth:
Thoml. W.I,h, A3, Mlrk Nudllmln;
Stlven C. Hamml, AI; J.m .. N. WII·
son, A2; Thomll L. Re.cI, A3; Edwin
'. Burn.tt Jr.; WIIII.m E. H.ncher, A2:
Klv.n E. Edwlrds; P.trick E. Ru ... !:
Robert ZII9I.r, A2; B.euford E. Sel.·
bury; Herolel Erickson, A4.

Former tudent body pr Ident So
Thursday urged that tho ' people
wbo were ball d oul during la t spring's
di turbane with mon y donated by the
tudent Legal Defen e Fund - money
that h . lIld doc not really belong Io
them - hould return the money now
o those arresled Wedne day nlghl can
be bailed out Th money can be left
at the Daily Iowan ornc!'.
W.T. Barnes. owner of Barney's DX,

~lIer

122 S. Linn St., told the Daily Iowan that
although b1s station closes at 6 p.m., one
of his mechanics was performing a
service call for I customer at the oulset of last nIght's disturbances. Barne!
said his driver started down Washington Street and became surrounded by
the crowd of demonstrators. When his
mechanic could not back up, Bames
atd. he drove forward through the
crowd.
81"'" clilms the pickup truck did
In the cnwd, Ilthough
the tlrlver tilt! hit _ If the clemonstr••
..... in the IMVth with hi. fist whet! In
.....mpt WI' mede III ,reb the .......

net hit .ny _

'''' wheel.
Barnes said rocks "e r e thrown
through the windshield of the Scout
pickup and the lell door has been slightly damaged.
Damage to his station consisted of
several braken windows in the office oilS
well as panes knOCked out in the large
garage doors. Barnes saId two cars
within the stallon suffered broken back
windows, but It will be a few days be·
fore insurance Inve tigators can estimate damages.

R. W. Vendertlotf, ownor .f lowe
800k Ind Supply, • S. Clln"" St.,
m.ted dim... to hI, ,tore front .. be
ktwft" $1500 lnet $1100.

IS,.·

Vanderhoef said although eight win·
dows had been broken, there was no
pnrerage. About the future, Vanderhoef
replied that the only way to prevent this
type of damage would be to brick up
the store front. But Vanderhoef stated,
"I'm proud of the facade of the store
and I'm not going to buckle under."
A urvey of tavern owners in the Iowa
City vicinity revealed at between 12 and
1 a.m. Thursday several establishments
were ordered closed by authority of the
Chief of Police. 1n each In tan~ police
of/lcer firmly ordered liquor sales stopped and bar emptied.

Judge: Bacon Knew 01 Bomb Plots
SEATI'LE. Wash. II ! - A US. Distriel Court judge said Thursday Leslie
Bacon had direct knowledge or plaM
to fire-bomb a New York City bank
and ordered her to answer further ques·
lions before a federal grand jury .
The 19-year-()ld peace activist is held
as a material witness in connection with
the bombing of the U.S. Capitol In
March.

" I believe she said at least five times
to the grand jury that she sat In on
planning of the bombing, that she went
to the place twice as sort of a dry run
and even gave some opinions as to the
type of explosive that should be used,"
said Judge George Boldt.
Boldt also denied Bacon 's reque t thaI
she be freed or her $tOO,OOO bond reduced.

Customs Crocks Down on GI Drug Trallic
W SHI GTON IA'I - The Customs
Bureau Thursda orderpd intensified
Inspection of U.S. soldiers returning
from Southea t A ia , and complete inpectlon of military mail parcel . in a
crackdown on a flood of high-/(I'ade beroin and other hard narcotics coming
into the United States.
Customs Commissioner 1yles J. Ambro e said the flow of hard narcotics

into the United States through military
channels had reached serious proportions.
He aid from now on. customs will
inspect all mall parcels coming through
mlJitary post offices to check for drugs.
He . ued the order after r turning
lrom a recent trip to Vielnam. Thailand and other Southeastern Asian countries.

FSI, Police Hit Detro;t Gambling Ring
DETROIT 1.4\ - FBT officers and local police Thur. day started rnundin~ up
151 person. including 16 veteran De·
troit police officers indicted by federal
grand jurie in an alleged $15 million-ayear tate-wide ~ambling operation.
More than 400 FBI agents as well as
local police began making the arrests
after 15 indictments were returned by
federal grand juries in Detroit and
Grand Rapids, Mich , Wednesday and
Thursday.
Lawrence Lerr, head or the Justice De-

partment's organized crime strike force
in Detroit, said the scope of the raid was
the big"est in FBI history.
In Washington. Atty. Gen. John M.
Mitchell termed the operation "one or
the largest in United Stales history in
terms of the number of arre ts."
Detroit In pector Alex Wienhlcki. 48.
commander of the department's General
Service Bureau, was the top officer indicted. Other policemen named Included
three lieutenants, six sergeants, one de·
tectlve and five patrolmen.

UAW Officials Guilty 01 Fund Diversion
PI'M'SBURGH IA') - A federal jury
Thursday convicted two United Mine
Workers (UMWl Di trict 5 officials. in
what the goverment aid was a uruon
conspiracy to divert funds into the 1969
campaign of UMW President W. A. Tony
Boyle.
The panel of even women and five
men deliberated about even hour be·
fore finding district President Michael
Budzanoski and Secretary-Treasurer
John Seddon guilty on four counts each

involving con piracy and falsification or
district financial records.
U.S. District Judge Huber 1. Teitel_
baum. gave ~efense attorneys until July
2 to file motions for appeal. He allO ordered a presentence investigation.
A federat grand jury indicted the two
officials on charges they conspired to
divert some $8,500 in union funds in
early J969 into the re-election campaign
of Boyle_

More Steel Companies Increase Prices
PI'M'SBURGR IA') - Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corp., the nation's sixth largest
producer, joined Armco and Republic
Steel companies T?Ursd.ay i~ .":latching
the m per cent pllce hikes Initiated by
U.S. Steel.

J&L said the price increases would affect half of its product line. A spokesman
ror the company said the increases were
"In line with our competitors' previou
ts "
s
announcemen .

letters letters letters letters
On violence
Ta tIM Editor:
To .... Poop":
I think j t Is time to ask yourseU 1JI

important question. Ask yoursell i1 violence really works. What purpo e did the
'rock throwlpg ' on the night of May $
really serve? It did not gain the support
of the people of Iowa City, It did !lOt
~ain the support of thousands of student!
on campus that agree with the ends but
cannot agree with the means, and most
important, It did nol stop this !hit war.
Unfortunately. It may have succeeded in
alienating hundreds or thousands of
people who might otherwise have joined
us In peaceful protest.
Not only Is violence dividing students
and townspeople, it is dividing a possibly
broad base of power, lhat being the students as a united front. There is trength
In numbers, but many will never be able
to resort to rock throwing, and will seek
to find more constructive methods of
pressuring the government on many
issues, not the least of which is the war
in lndochlna.
Before more violence occurs, I would
suggest you consider carefully some of
the possible repercussions.
For example, the cutting of funds to
the University of Iowa by the state legislature which might result in either
higher tuition or a cutback In the quanIty and probably quallly of professors.
Consider the possibility of tighter admission control designed to weed out
"Iroublemakers" and the harn men! of
student leaders and students Involved in
the politlcal world, (whether they be vlolent or non-violent) while they are on
campus. This is not (0 mention the mass
alienation of millions of "tube" viewers
across the nation, who might otherwise
be able to Identify with the cause of
peace. But it must look rather hypocritical to them watching lhe minority of
rock throwers and bombers screaming
PEACE NOW.
Violence and the repres ive actions
that follow will serve only to destroy
the cause in which we believe, lf our

cause is truly peace, let us unite In
peace to present our demands.
AI.n 5tHc1
M4tx J _
Community of 51. Mttthew
313 N. DuIIuque

On 'he police
T, .... Iliittr:
I sat in • lriend's car .t the corner
of 10". and Clinton, watching a group
oC people standing In the middle of Clinton street in front of lo"a Book and
upply. We had just heard a radio report that three busloacls of policemen
In riot gear were approaching the
area. Within t few mJnutes, there were
close to 100 uniformed policemen converging on the crowd, attempting to
capture them. (Later T was told that
the real Intention was to disper e the
crowd and not arre5t It. Sure fooled
me!) I saw the policemen chasing civilians and helping a few aboard a University of Iowa bus. Soon the treets
were cleared, the crowd gone, and we
left. All very methodical. Also. very
He e-openinl[." 1 would like to "tell it
like it was."
Whenever the police acquired the
nickname "pigl!" I do not know, but
as far as f am concerned, they certainly lived up to it Wednesday night. When
they were let out of the bu es, it was
like pigs being released from their pen.
They began running after the crowd as
pigs would run toward II pile of corn,
that "hungry look" in their eyp5. They
snatched up the closest people they
could gl't lheir hands on, like pigs
would devour the first few grains of
COt'II.

I witnes!ed a random arrest procedure typical of pigs turning away bad
graJn. To be considered "edible" one
had to be attired In anything other than
a suit, wear long hair, and mind one's
own business. There was a ~oup of
people standlng around tbe KXle van,
parked aL the corner of Iowa and Clinton , right In front of us. One of the men
from the group casuaUy began to cross
the street. A policeman promptly placed
the "paw of the law" on him and hustled him off to the bus. The guy was doIna nothing. He wore jeans, a leather

jacket, and long hair. As we watched
all this, I managed to see some of the
policemen's faces through their face
masks. They were smillng! This was
all a big game to them! I had no idea
what proof or evidence they based their
arrests on, but I was willing to wager
that all I would have had to do was
get out of the car and walk across the
street to let arrested.
I certainly caMot condone the blatant
destruction of property that took place,
but neither can I condone the random
arrests and animal-like actions of the
"pigs," IS I now see fit to call tho e
uniformed policemen that night.
Alit! F. '"teMr, AI

* * *

Ta .... 1.1tw:

WalJdng past the Pentacrest on May
5 confirmed my opinions on why the

peace movements appear to be lacking In Interest this spring. Obviously no
real change In nalional affairs Is calming us here on the Iowa campus, nor
are we greaUy hindered by police, re I·
dent, or weather interferences. The baic problem is a lack of a trong united feelIng among the crowd that gath·
er, and I think this is a direct result
of the speakers who address them.
The repetition 0[( "like," "man," and
"you knoll'," can bore an individual almost as fast 8S no words aL all. and
attempting to hold a crowd tOl(ether
with such terms is completely impossible. People are Hred of hearing about
what the "pigs" did somewhere out
east or what treatm!'nt was shown
some kids that got busted.
I really think our mentality Is capable
of more profound thoughts And ideas,
and our wisdom of more important and
significant matters. Not everyone is
capable of movlnl( 8 crowd, but there
are a number of people who can at
least know how to organize IhouRhts
and expre s them in meaningful ways.
Please don·t be afraid to come forward
and take tbe time, if you are one of
these people. How can we complain
about our country's leadership without
any leadership or unity among us?
S.r.h Dub, AI

On sexism
T..... lillter:
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Liberty or death
The flood of .words deploring, in the strongest pos~ible tenns, the activities
of Wednesday bas, ineVitably, begun. The eSSl'nce of the arguments against
property destruction is that perpetrating "violence" in Iowa City will do nothing
to end the violence in Indo<:hina. Chief ~Ianager Willard Boyd said, for e:\,ample, "Last night's unla\\ ful activities cannol be related in any way to the
cause of peace."
And in a sense he, and the others who use that argument, are right. For
the point is, until there is peace abroad, there can be, will be, no peace at home.
The war in Indochina, as columnists are so fond of aying, has ripped the
(rotting ) fabric of this country apart.
nd it is this discovery, that the very material from which this country is
constructed is in a state of advanced decomposition, which has led to the
current social upheaval.
It should come as little surprise to the university's rulers that one of the
re~ults of an immoral, imperialist war is a veng ance against the institutions
that perpetrate that war - the universities, their managers.
A recent study by Drs. Mary Kay and Kenneth Gergen (see Daily Iowan,
April 29 ) indicated that the "war has influenced students to disengage themselves from the process of higher education."
According to the Gergen report, 49 per cent of the faculty polled in this
study said the present system of higher education is "inadequate to meet the
needs of contemporary ociety."
"These various results leave little doubt that one of the important causal ties
of the war has been the },stem of higher education." concluded the Gergens.
And yet against this background - the university's open complicity with
an unjust war and uD}ielrling position toward student reaction to that war there remains the head-in-the-c1ouds re ponse of tbe bas es, in this case Boyd
and his assi tant Robert Engel, who piously says, "It's very ad; I didn't think
they would turn against the university,"
But tbere is another point to be noted here, The war in Indocbina, and the
protests against that war, should be viewed as emblematic, as part of a much
larger movement.
Historians in the 21st century may weU look back at these times in bewilderment, awe, and, if things do not go well, dismay, For it seems clear that
forces of immense proportions are at work in the world. And once those forces
are et in motion, once the idea of self-determinatioo takes hold, nothing, short
of the most awful (using the dictionary defintion of that word) repression
this pia net has ever seen, can stop those forces.
The student In , Iowa City Wednesday night were struggling not only
.gainst the \ ar, but against the rapacious slumlords of this city, against the
predacious merchants of this city, against a university which attempts to
dehumanize all who pass through its doors.
In short: until Violence against people can be distinguished from destruction of propert , until we become IS angry over the burning to death of people
as we do the burning to death of a dog, until racist and sexist attitudes are
eliminated, there will be no peace in this country. Richard Nixon's minions,
Ted Politis, Willard Boyd, Robert Engel, and all the rest, might as well accept
this.
A patriot of an earliet revolution in this country, Patrick Henry, once said,
wGive me liberty or give me death." ]t is this same cry which rings today,
however different Henry's conception of freedom may have been from the
concept of those who toU for freedom today, The choice is liberty qr death.

- Leona Durham

:LoweU Moy

Each day in thiB country, many women are forced to bear unwanted children. Some choose to have Illegal abortions. Many women are dying from
these abortions. Each day In this country, women are paid less in wages than
their m a I e counlerparts for doinl(
exactly thl' same work. What do the
women of Iowa City do aboul these in·
tolerable conditions? Oh, things like
rave at Epsleins ahout their "spxi ~"
posters and magazines, or complain
about the heinous lIdvertlslnJ( in the
Daily Iowan. Right on girls! With priorities like these It is no small wonder
that Women's Liberation Is not taken
verv seriously. The urinal seenI' poster
in Epsteins Is a testimony to this. The
only tragic thing here Is that 8 group
of poster designers has been able to
create II valid satire on such a legitimate organlzallon.
I'm not sayinl( that sexploitation Is
not an issue, but thllt the other issues
are far more imp<lr ant. and that perhaps the sexism is ue could be dealt
with on II personal basis. What quali·
fies as sexist in many ca es Is very
subjective. What is offensive to one
person may be thought provoking or
artistic to another. A photographer, a
writer, or an art student probably has
a very different. reaction to the Evergreen Review than does the average
liberal arts student. For every woman
in town who detested the Dennis Ho!>,
per flick there is probably another who
wouldn't mind going to the "hot
springs" with him. Is all female nudity
exploitive? Is there no difference between being naked and beinll nude? If
there isn't maybe Ihe WITCHes should
haunt our own art building. I certainly
hope that Women's Lib doesn 't become
the judge of what constitutes 1(00<1 and
bad art. As far a8 sexist advertiSing
goes, if you feel offended, don't do
business with them. Their goaJ is make
more money, not exploit women. If
enough people don't buy their goods,
they will be forced to change their
ways.

W.y", Fisher

215 E. Prtntiu
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*
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1, .... Elllttr:
Darrell Gray has hit the nail on the
head, "if any bookstore restricted its
sales to only magazines NOT displayIng women 's bodies on the cover, It
would have to remove at least half of
the national magazines from its racks."
Not only hali the magazines, but haH
the films (see ad for current flick at
Iowa Theater), hal( the records, and
about 90 per cent of the other consumer
garbage poured on to everyone everyday. Why? you might ask. Because the
first step in building a truiy human
lOCiety is to be aware of the needs of
people as PEOPLE, not as objects to
act out conditioned roles. The fate of
every woman (and man) in America
has been one of manipulation into various roles to satisfy the economic appetite of various industrial garbage
factories. The result of life in an objectoriented rather than people-orienled 10ciety Is sadly apparent.
Mr. Gray's letter consists mainly of
personal invectives (does he feel personally threalened?). Doesn't he realize that women are reacting to years
of IUist psychological non-personhood

III much the

IImI WIY

that blacb have

Guest editorials:

reacted to racist psychological ROn-personhood?
Instead of acceptlng in tances of in·
stitutionalized sexism as the status quo,
Mr. Gray (and everyone) should closely examine bu ines es which claim as
a "right" the "freedom" to exploit pe0ple for profit.
John YKksh,w, AJ
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On 'he Df
r, tht Ellttor:
Re J. R Harechmak's May 5 letter
objecting 10 Ihl' "MayDay" poster published by the Daily Iowan April 30, 1 am
impre ed by bis re tralnt and grateful
for his information.
Leona Durham and her cUque of
would-be revolutionaries usually don't
employ ubtlety in propaganda but J.
Harechmak' analysis of the posler Is
plausibJe and con istent with their bias.
[ don't remember ever seeing a Dl
report of a VC or NLF atrocity. On the
contrary. I remember the romantic
propaganda portrait of a smiling "peasant soldier," which in tbe context of the
DI I took 10 be of any enemy or the
United States and of tho e with whom
the United Slates is allied.
I remember the childish glee, rather
than dismay or out rage, at the beer concession corruption in high places.
I remember the consistent and blatant
attacks on American capitalism and free
enterprise.
And now comes the Viet Cong nag!
It need hardly have been disguised . One
could wish that Ms. Durham et al. were
with the Viet Cong in body as well as ill
spirit. Perhaps it is that they feel they
can be more erfectlve here.
I am thorougly disgusted and angered
by the misuse of the Daily Iowan by certain, not all, of its editors. Probably
they represent only a minority of the
01 staff and certainly they are not representative of the studenl body.
Perhaps we need another major student newspaper with the same "captive"
audience to preclude such unbalanced
poller in lhe hands of so few. At any
rate, T hope Ihat with new personnel,
next ear we will have less propaganda
and more objectivity In the Dally {owall.
K.n",th E. T,yltr
1229 Ri,"ow H.II I
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To Itt. Editor:

*

*

During the Yl'ar I have become accustomed to your changes in the tandard
journalistic style book. I have gotten
used to such ungrammatic, biased and
misused term as "chairperson," "spokesperson," "Thieu regime forces," "capitali~t forces" and "Ms." (I always
thou~ht that "Ms. ' was the abbreviation
Lor " manuscript.") It Is possible for a
college student who wants to to learn a
new vocabulary In order to read his
"new~" paper. It is even possible to
figure out wHat really happened in Ihe
world once one knows how to interpret
the editor's biases. What we are all defenseless against is MlSINTERPRETATJON of the news.
To be specific, 1 refer to your article
of May 4 on the United Slales Supreme
Court's decision of the previous day concerning capital punishment. Even if your
assertion is Irue that "mass executions"
are now pos~ ible in the U.S., the Su!>,
reme Court didn 't remove any "legal
roadblocks" to having them as you asserted . They were always legal if they
ever were. The stalements In your article show not lhat the Supreme Court removed a " roadblock" but that it simply
refused to set one up.
I ha ppen to be just as opposed to capital punishment 8S 1 am to mandatory
subscriptions to the Daily Iowan, but as
long as I must have both, I would prefer
Ihat the latter not misinterpret the
former.
IMrc A. K.pl,,,
1231 RltnOw I
EDITOR'S NOTE: W, ,re larry II
di ..ppaint Mr. Kaplan, but th. quot.. hi
mtntion. w.r. printtci, untdlttcl, "r,I""
from the Associ.ttcl Pr.., wire m.chl....
W•• r••fraid Mr. K.pl.n will h.ve tt
110 f.t'thtr thin .... D.ily low.n Office
tt lecllIt his compl.lnt of ml'lntel'Jll'tti-

titn.

'Deia VU'
T, Itt, Ecllter:
He threw the rock
At the University
At the Intelleclual
At the Movement

From door to noor, shifting ,lass tI!ru
his disgulae,
Order slams the play more lively
More lonely, now, the Conflict !
Realize, beholder, st.arry nights lurch
Beyond that glass, beyond th.t chicken
wire
Beyond Ihat grass, beyond that lane
Of the University
Of the Intellectual
Of the Movement.
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An open letter
All O,.n Lett., to Senatorl Hughes and Mill.,
A two-year extension of th~ draft will soon be before you for a vote, The
House hu already passed this measure though a compromise one-year erlensioD
falJed to pass by only two votes. For those of us who have watched the draft
for years and for those of us who Rre now c.'onfronted by the draft, it seems
self evident that the draft is an institution ready for cxtinction.
The re&bOD for thi~ is as simple as the fact that times have changed. Wbeu
the draft was reinstituted, in pea(.'etime, in 1948, the United States was locked
Into I cold-war mentality wbich demanded that this nation be prepared to
use military force to achieve its objective anywhere in the world, The decade
of the 60's has hown the fulility of reliance on military force to achieve peaCl!.
The one lesson of Vietnam (which we are dangerously close to failing 10
learn) is that we live in a world in which we are going to have to learn to llve
with our global neighbors.
You have, no doubt, been approached on the various issues of the draftthe cosa of a volunteer army, the fl'ar of an anny compo~ed solely of persons
from minority groups, the concern over a professional versus a civilian anny,
etc, It would be fruitless to rehash th se argumenls once more. If we read
your latest positions on the draft correctly, Ihe objections to ending the draft
weigh less and Ie s over against th desirability of ending it.
But there are one or two points worth considering. The firsl is the questiOil of a wealthy nation seeking to augment its wealth and strength through COl).
script labor. The econd issue is indirectly related, hut it has perhaps even
greater implications: it is the issue of the nation in its relationship to Its citizens,
i.e. whether the state exists to serv(' it~ citi zens, or, cllriollsly, vice versa.
In recent years we seem to have lost sight of the fact tIlat the machinery
of state exists to serve its citizens. The proposals about mandatory periods 01
service for young citizens is a reflection of the fact that we have forgotten thai
the conscription of yOWlg people is not a part of our peac.-etime heritage. Tilt
notion that YOllng people are a rCloOUrc.'t! to be exploited by the nation for the
sake of national goals is aho alien to OUI tradition.
But the draft ha.~ been with us long enough at this point to have allowed
man y of us to forget this fact.
There is great danger, after nearly a quarter century of Selective Service,
that we run the risk of forgetting our goals and of thinking that some of the
citizenry exists to serve the rest at the pleasure of the rest. Once upon. time
we called this slavry.
There are indeed problems involved in bringing the draft to an imOledi.te
end. But these problems are far few r and Ie s significant than the probleou
we are creating in as~llming that the draft is the only means we have for pro.
viding a national Security.
When the issue of the draft is put before you, please vote against any ex·
tension of the power to induct men into the armed forces beyond the present
expiration date of June 30, 1971.
- Ray RoJlrbaugl1

Poem
I luwe written many poems

All of which were
BUNled
They express only sor-row
At what you call a ong of
Bright anllshadow/cas tomorrow.
T.S. Eliof has said It all;
1 cannot enlarge UpOll it.
Exeel)t ill my inaGllity

At whispered jeers alld
Loud solemnity.

They knocked upon my door
One night.
One.
One night and six or seven year$(l've lost the time.)
They took my thoughts and wordl
And 1 $aid please
It's time to go.

But 110, there are no gOlllgS
Nor 110 comillgs here amon.g the flowtlft
The twisted drw11Is of those of
U.r
Who try to keep our tortured house
In order.
A lady of some knowledge - culturll
Sits upon her chair
And counts tlte hours.
And laughs at voices tflat site
Hears and u;onders u:llo would be
So foolish
To think the thougllts which lis
Too deep for tears.

My thoughts are /lot my own
But others'.
I haoe no recourse but to cry
Aloud that all my brothers lim and all the sotllldilig poet.!
Dreaming of a lime that's gone, OIl, gOlle.
", ". "'Ole I%fflioted with in.ttJn/1y
Repeated by tllO.re assuming po/Toted
Authority.
Your Spies know.
Aak them wilen it's time to go.

1 too must .tit upon a chair
A word within a tcord
.Isru./ wonder where tlte soundle,.
I mage of my life
Can pOfsibly create what
You the sane and ;Url
CdUcare.
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a vote. The

Following ROTC d.y ceremonies .t OllIe St... University,
wh,re dtmonltr.tors w.vtd R~I, Ihout.d ..... tHud " " ,
two ROTC students join in I " ' " with non·milit..-y ltudenh.
- AP WI,."",,,

Council: Toxins Endangering U.S.
WASHINGTON 1m - The
Ullfted States may be polson·
Ing Itself with "a myriad of
potentially toxic substances,"
,
lbe President I CouncU on En·
vIronmental Quality war led
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RO·OSEVELT

'laurus
April 20·May 20

· ..• malor university In downtown Chicago offers
more than 150 courses on Its unique campus
amid Chicago's cultural and recreational
advantages.

Plan to work part-time, full-time?

ROOSEVELT
· . . 15 flexible . Classes are scheduled daytime.
nighttime. to take your schedule Inlo I!onslderalion.
We are within blocks of jobs In downtown Chicago.

•

The second deodorant.

Like to stay on-campus?

" .50.

01.1 331-41" from noon to mid·
nlgbt to report new. lIems and In·
nouneements In Tbe Dlily Iowan.
Editorial offices are In tha Com·
munleillml. Center.

NoooooooBody can beat our prfcee.
NOOOOOOOOBODY

Like to spend this Summer in Chicago?
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· .. at the air-conditioned Herman Crown Center.
This newly·completed sludenl residence Is
attractively furnished and houses the dining. room,
snack bar and student lounge.
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Want to get a step ahead on Fall courses7

I

SU'MMER
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George
W. D.vld
ForeU.Schoenb.um.
Stbool of De·
Re· 1. ______________ 01
Uglon ; Ind
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· .. sessions at Roosevelt let you earn up to
16 hours (equal to one full semester) under·
graduate credit. 12 hours graduate credlt-or
simply take courses you couldn't work Into your
regular schedule.

Choose from ~ Summer sessions at

ROOSEVELT
2 day sessions: June 21 to July 30.
and August 2 to September 10
1 evening session: June 21 to August 19

Registration starts June 16.

-------------------_._.
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

Office of Eduutlon.1 Information
430 So. Michl,an Ave., Chlcllo, IlIInol, 60605

Schlitz Malt Liquor.
Our sign is Taurus, the BulL
Can you hanelle us?
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COEDUCATIONAL UNDERGRADUATE
OR GRADUATE PROGRAMS:
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Biology
Education

ARTS AND SCIENCES
History

Philosophy
So<:loloIY
Ind more

~1~~~~:tSics

English

o BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Accounting
Economics

Flnanea
MarkeUn.

Personn.' Admin .
. .. Ind more

o CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

MuSIC Education. History. Literature. Theory. Composltlon.lndlvidual
Instruction In Instruments. voice.

o
.If' f'lers Since 18!i4

109 E Washington
351 ·0333
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rubber, detergenta and wetting

M

periods ~

tOrltottlen that

the Food and Drug Adminls·
trallon advising the public to
atop eating swordfish because
of mereury contamlnatlOIl.
Co en h Irm R
11 WI
un c a an usse"..
TraIn Ieanled of the FDA move
with surprise from a newsman

A

-

fight "this growing national
problem," In a report on the
increasng use and .cfisposal of
substanCe! that may be - Ind
II many cases are already
known to be - harmful to bu·

N

the queslioo

versa.
machinery

Mini 8 Car PIapr

I
Sing-Along

through t'Ol). .
perhaps ev"
to its citizelll,

Automatic Radio

______________

CITV ___.-..:...:...:._____ ST"TE._ _ _~_..ZIP_____ 1I

Tremendoul Itrength, power, reliability, dependable good taste.
That'l what Tauru. Is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.
VenuI, the ruling planet, makes Taurus sociable, fond of fun, and
able to inspire friendship In others. Maybe you and the Bull ,hould
get together. Mlybe you'd hit It off.
But maybe nol
It depend, on yO\Jf sign. Becau•• Taurus has a powerful mean atreak.
There', a helluva fire in the BUll.
So check your .tars. They'll tell you straight if you're the kind of
ptrtOn who ell'l meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on.

Nobodr mlk.. NIt liquor Uke Schittl. NobocIJ•

SC~"'l

SUNDAY 1·5

Br.wlng Co . Milw.uk•••nd

oth.r ."., clb ...

'III 4-THI DAILY IOWAN-lewe City, le..:.-JlirIclIY, MIY 7, 1m

Iowa Netters Host Purdue;
Three Top Players Injured

Hawks at Northwestern

"80th •• w .efion In Arllon'

The Hawkeyes are currently
in the Big 10 standinis
with a 5-2 record and 39 points.
Indiana leads with 47 points
followed by minois (5-1),
Iowa's opponent Saturday, and
Michigan (5-1) with 40 points.
Some koy m.tch.. In '" .
t.p for thl, ~k.nd. AIOIIf

Ifourth

and. couple of other mHh.

I foe I It Is best to r~st tho in·
jurlo., so tho guys will be
re.dy for tho I..gue mHt,
even though th.y coultl po ••
slbly ... reeely for thl. ~k·

encl. "

with low. hosting illinois,
Inell,". I. et Mlchl,.n.

Craig Sandvig and Bruce Na·
gel continue to lead Ute Hawks
on the courts. Both have 15-3
records. Sandvig had I 14
mateh winning streak going un·
til it was broken by Michigan's
Mark Raverby Saturday.

'~ONE OF YEAR'S 10 BESTI"
- 51.....

,."1oM, IIIHEW·TV

-lIIlIIi .... W." . CUI

-J •• ,plt G,'mll,

fII."'.~.,

Directed by .•. COSTA GAVRAS
WHO GAVE US "l" - NOW GIVES US
"THE CONFESSION"
"BONE CHILLING/ A REAL LIFE
HORROR STORY r'

OH!WHAT At.
LOVELY WAR

FEATURE TIMES
2:02·4:27· ' :52·9:17

----

ARobel! Dortrrom ....
8enf01d XMlI ProduCtlOO

__Yves Montond
Simone Signore! •
"The Confession"
_Gabriele Ferzem ... Michel VitOld

NOW
ENDS WED.

BROADWAY'S MOST HONORED PLAv
IS HOW A MOTION PICTURE

Sir Laurence Olivier, Sir John Gielgud, Sir Ralph Richard·
son, Sir Michael Redgrave, John Mills, Vanessa Redgr.ve,
Maggie Smith, Susannah York, Jack Hawkins

20th Century·fox Presents

•. A ~erie of loosely connected vaudeville skits and musical

production number. , atirizing the motives behind World
War I and the often awkward manner in which it was con·
ducted. DIrector Richard Attenborough offer. a film avo
agely witty, melodious in moods both humorous and sad,
brilliantly acted, handsome to watch. The cameo paris are
devastating. "

The Great
White Hope
~

Grab a big piece
of water,
This is the one that put~
you where you want to
go, in a hurry- 'way
offshore or miles down
the coastline. So
imagine what it does for
skiers-or a boatload of
water-lovers cruising
for pleasure.
Thunderbolt ignition for
sure starts and sweet,
clean running. Direct
Charge fuel induction
for more power, more
mileage. Perma Gap
spark plugs that put an
end to spark plug
problems.
Our new Merc 1350
gives you the most hp
per cubic inch of any
production outboard.
Plus ... Merc's unique
system of silencing that
will have people asking,
.as you move away from
the dock, "Is that motor
running?"
See your Mercury dealer
soon. He's the most
powerful man in the
business.

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Illinois Room - IMU
7 & 9:30 p.m.

-!GP!

STARRING JAMES EARL JONES - JANE ALEXANDER
FEATURE AT 1:42 · 3:37 -5 :37.7:37 . ':37

Sponsored by Union Board

NOW

Show
Starb
At
8:30

NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY

COLOR ~' MOVIElJ.1

ARGO PRODUCTiONS· MEDFORO FILMREUASI:

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
FEATURE AT 2:06·3:59·5:52·7:50·9:41

NOW

WEEKDAYS

ENDS WED.

7:10 & 9:45

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE
1:45 • 4:20 • 6:55 • 9:30

20!11 camlHox I'IIIIIIs

.-

AII8IO!SlrM1ItT~IAIlJ..CfO ~A OO~I~ 1m mPAUlOO

.N ~J[ 'lOh'1IDJm m~I [JOfY1OOrGfoijIT]
WAH I«rtllJlIl .... _

mw,..... _rm... /1(11

__ 00Il ItTtiBAAI .... _~ IIlmI _ . IIUN IlUl:nl .. 0000f1f1
... ~, .... JNlll1JNlWlIH O~!M WIJlt,UI'#'....'t:.-.e! I'Mt'ISQr W.0l brOllUIIE

DUSJlN

ORQIAI. SOJI) TOO AlBUIII)j 20IJI C(NI\JRY rOI R£OOIOS 1Mii1l!! .......

lGa

- PLUS-

HOff~

NLI1D.f

BI(j~"
Panaviaion"llchnicolor I

~-

Another

UPER SALE
AMPS
DYNA SCA·35 .......... ....... .. .,.
DYNA SeA·aO ................... .. . ..
HEATH AA·22 . .............. ..........
MARANTZ 30 .................. ••..•...
MARANTZ 7T ...................... .. ...
MARANTZ 15 .........................
MARANTZ 88 .....................
NIKKO TRM·SO
.....•...... ' "

TUNERS

-----------------

EKO 3200
......... , ... ... .... .
HEATH AJ·33 ................... .
MARANTZ 23 ..................... •
NIKKO FAM·14 ........... , "

we.
140
250
100
495

395
395
285

130
140
100

260
190

- -

NOW
15"
210

65395195-

m'

175'
'5'5"
65"
215'

95-

RECEIVERS
HARMON·KARDON AWARD SERIES
KENWOOD KW·44 . ............. ' "
MARANTZ 27
............. , .. .
SHERWOOD S·7600A ....•....... ....
SHERWOOD 5·8500
......... .. .. .
SHERWOOD SEL·200 .... '" . . ... " .
SONY HR·5S
. . .. ... . .. .. .

275
260
319
300

'S'

120

lOS"
265·
195
265
495
85'

8SR 500A
..... . .... . . .. . .. .. .. ....
60
GARRARD 30
.. . . .. . .•. . .•. . . . . . .
50
GARRARD LAB 10 .................... 110
PE 2035
. .......... . .... ......
113
THORENS TD·15O .. ........ .........
140

35'
35'
65'
IS'
115

300

600

TURNTABLES

ENDS WED.

He"

"Worldwid. Spllrl!·
wllh Frink Gifford
over CBS Rldia,
Mon. thru Fri.,

SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIME SCHEDULE
1:40 • 4:10 • 6:45 • 9:1 0

1: 10· 7:20 PM. EST.

GLENDA JACKSON IN HER ACADEMY
AWARD WINNING ROLE-BEST ACTRESS

flIERCURY
OUr.OAPlOS

LARRY KRAMER nI MARTIN ROSEN
lJesslt KEN RUSSELl'S film d

-.m .... . , _:1. 7lI.1' ....... II.• .

D. H. LAWRENCE'

"WOMEN
IN LOVE"

I• •

Your Iowa City Dealer •••
This Progr.m R..... "XU ..• No OM Uncier
17 Admitted With or Without Perontl

Starling Next Wod .•••. "PATTON"

I'

II~ ...

Mills Marine Sales
"Make your 8cene with

MiU~

Marine"

4 mil .. South .f Highway , on Sa"~ .oa~

i

AMPEX MICRO 90 ....... . ............
CONCORD 444
.. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
PANASONtC RS7S5S .......... . .... . .
SONY TC ·8
... . . . . . .. '" . ... ... . .
SONY TC·124 .................. ......
SONY TC·\25
....................

TAPE

r
Ii

R

c

u
\)I

Ot

'5
75

ul

200

6S
115
135
90

In
in

150
170
120
63
125
80
180
50
35

52
114
67
140

.-

20

I.

BASF Lp·3S ............................... . ...... 3/'.51
(N.w ox~
mlrletd")

THE STEREO SHOP
935 S. Linn

it

l
II

150
200

SPEAKERS
AR4X
........... . , ..•...... .• .
BOSE 501 .....• .. .... ,.................
DYNA A·25 .............................
DYNA A·50 ... .....................•.... .
FISHER XP·5 . ................. . .......
WARFDALE ...................,... . ..

n

b,

TAPE DECKS
,~OW

...

338-9505

Ii:
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si:

e
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in
in
e(
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II
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Van Allen Advises

rue;

Draft Extension Bill Debate'

red

~~~TO~~~~t!.-d~~~'~~~~~~?~ ~a~r~;, p~~.p~~ Ft~i~rl~~~~'~.~"

lie currfntly
10 standinis
39 poln~.
47 points

Senate opened debate on ellen- thought there II' ere en-uqh lh draft bill if probably would
Ion of the draft Thursday as votes in hi~ committee to a~ c"me after the Senate has conantiwar forces mapped plans prove the amendment. He -aid id(>red a erie of rider dealt tal
d
I
. d' t f
for a m~Jor
fIVe 0 orce 0
any eci i~n wou ~ likel~' be de· inl! with the drafl ilse\(.
U.S. withdrawal from Indo- ferred unfll heartn~' end ~av Fir t. the Senate will vole on
china by the end o[ 1971. 27 on variou, propo al dealing ~ propnQal bv Sen . Richard S.
Sen. John C. Stennis (n-Miss.) with Vietnam.
Schweiker rR·Pa.) and Harold
chairman of the Armed Serv· Man~field. meanwhile. call!'d F, HUl!h s (O·Io\\,a) to limit the
ices Committee, warned that Ifor a terminal date nn U.S in· draft exten·ion to one year, an
"failing 10 renew lhis induction volvement in Southea t A~ia. erfort reiected by only two
aulhority. whether by vote or saying It could lead to the reo vote. in the Hou e and believed
by inaction, caused by extended lease of U.S. prisoners held by to have a good chance in the
debate, would be calamitous." Norlh Vietnam.
, ~ate.
Democratic leader M ike "If a termination date Is not Be<ides extending the draft
Mansfield said he thinks the set." he said, "then we are con· for two vears. the bill before
d~aft measure is a proper .ve. f~onle~ with. the par~doxical the . Senall' . Muld authorize
hlc1e for the McGovern·Hatfteld ~Ituat~on whIch results In more Pre~ldent Ixon to end defer·
amendment to bar funds for U.S. AmerIcan ca. uallles, perhap ments for college undergrad·
forces in Sout~east A ia .after more POWs and more of a de· uate . et limits on draftees
Dec. 31. MansfIeld also saId he termination on the parI of and overall military troop
might renew his proposal for I North Vle~nam to hang on to t reorVh. and ral e military pay
~harp reduction in U.S. troop the POWs."
.
~Y the atlproximately one bi!·
JO Europe.
If the McGo\'ern·Hatfle1d hon dollars.
Sen. J. W. Fulbrl~ht (o·Ark.l
- a leader of the anllwar forces
called /I meeting for Friday t~
0d
consider alternative courses.
He told reporters he favored Protesters calling for .an end Marchers \\111 then be a ked
bringing up the McGovern·Hat· to the draft II ill begin II three to write leiters expre Ing their
~~:d ...~n:'~~dment o~ t~e draft dllv fast at 1:40 p.m. today.
opoo~ilion to the draft to Sen .
I I~, as a goo c ance of The start of the fa t will coin· ,Jack Miller and Harold Hughes.
success.
,cide with the trial of three The letters and a petillon will
per oos arrested April 20 while be forwarded for delivery to the
•
' .
• anege~lv blocking a bu carry· Des Moines offices of Hughes
#J ~ Jft't'\ ~
I ln~ Inductees to Fort Des and Miller by a group which Is
~ W I.I'U II (JCJ.
Moines.
now ,"alking (rom Iowa City to
.
r,~
.
Accordin!! to Iowa City coord· Des Moine .
~
inator Rick Smith, A4 . the Iowa
V
r:!)
City group will be joined Sat·
urday by similar actions in Dav·
enport. Cedar Rapids. Waterloo,
Des Moines and Ames.
"
GERMAN FILM
Organizers of the "hunger
Th. e Department of German vi ell" are encoura~ing residents
will show the fi lm "Der Schim· of Iowa City to join them after
melreiter" at 7 tonil!ht al the trial. which is exoected to
Room 100. Phillips Hall. The be brier. for a short march
film is open to the public and from the Civic Cl'nter to the
there Is no admission charge. IIowa City Post O!fjce which
AT THE BOX OFFICE
house the John~on County Se·
On sale from 11 a.m. to 5:30 lectil'e Sen'ice Board.
p.m.:
"The Green Room" and "Les
Nocps" produced by the Center I
for New Performing Arts. Stu·
FU N _ FOOD _ IIIR
dio Theater. Tonight and at·
IUD. SCHLITZ. "IUS
urday. and n ext Thursday
115 S. Clinton
through Friday.
"Simpson Legree Pre. erva· ~-.....- -.....- -- - '
tion Society." tonight and Sat·
urday. University Theater. Tic.
kets : $1.50.
"Look Back In Anger". May I
J5 and 16. University Theater.
Tickets : $1.50.
After 6:30 p.m.:
"Oh. What A Lovely War"
(movie). Union. Showin~s at 7
and 9:30 p.m. Tickets: 80
cents.

(&-1),

and
40 points.
t

I

Weekend

Green Weekend prouts May

O,lIy I.w,n It.,."..The U.. houJd withdraw
City ecological opportunhle!.
from peopled pace flight after
the nexi rew m'ISS'JOns, th'" di _
Organlzed and supported by
~
members of Citizens for Envir. coverer of Ihe Van Allen Radia·
onmental Action ICEA). Cltl. tion Belt told an audience of
lens for Recycling. Project about 100 Wednesday.
Green. local churches, and in- Dr. Jame A. Van Allen. head
tere led per OOS , Green Wee".. of the Department of PhysiCS
end is a united attempt to In- and Astronomy and consultant
form the public and inltiate ec· to the President's Science Ad·
ological action.
visory Committee. spoke to the
Activities will begin Saturd.y public audience on the .. pace
with leafletting In downtown Program of the 70's."
Iowa City and at loeaI IIboppln, Van AUen, said that although
centers. unday the group will he thinks pace travtl
work on cleaniog up the Iowa bring "the clo. e. I thing to '"
River and collecting new pa. intellectual renaw.nee" po<!l.
per for recycling.
. ble today, he would like to t'e
Included in Saturda " s
peopled night end '!11th the last
gr
Is
tt
t t ~ i ~o- three Apollo missions
gr~~rs i~ne:vi~:~en~al n:~t~v~ " I am totally u~persuaded
Ity by recycling car d- that men In pacecraft are 1m·
bo d box
nd tf
d . port ant o~ even u eful In any
ares a
e log up IS ,
h I
'th
p~ays of ecological safe prod· way t at commen urate WI
u ~'ndav's river cJe.ners will
operate from canoe made available by the Green Weekend
committee between 11 8.m. ud
I p m. Foot ere s will also be
working along the river bank.
lndivlduals will be collecting
newspapers for Recycling Cen·
ter at the corner of 1adison and
Harrison streets between 1 and
3 p.m.

8-9. offering the people of lo~a

I
Dra ft Protesters Fast T ay I

.

•~ .

AflJa

« ,;

I

The $25 8m
•
""canF#e
for $18.75.

50~ OFF
MEDIUM er LARGER PIZZA
,t Littl. C...ars Pizu Tr...
coupon expire. M.y 14, 1971
127 S. Clinton

them there," he aid.
Van Allen aid that he i a
..
.
devoted admirer of astronauts
at the IpI'el of penonal courage
and professional competence," i~iiii_iii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiii1.
but believe their presence in
cpl()eCraft is detrimenW to al.
Fri.
mo t all important space objec.
• I
I.
H••tls'•••
Uves.
r •• • • ••• •• ••• • ••••
Id
I U
lat. . . . . , .. .. . . . ... . .....
H~ la. that sc ell sts at the
UnJ~. ~ It~ of ~wa Ire .actively M • • • • •
partIcIpating
upcomIng peo- I
M.rt•••••••tI
pled flights to the outer planets.
".y
• •ch....r
V~n Allen and
other unl·
~~r Ily profe sor "ere recent(2Sc cover charg.)
I~ c~n by A~ to partlel·
SOc coy. r cha rg. all w"k
pate ln the defi~I.Uon phase ~~
the unJll!;Opled gra.nd tour
mht. \\'hlch would use a single
Open for lunch
;~ec;!~ examine all the
.
"We on't be able to mike
another 'grand tour' for 180
from LITTLE CAESARS
yms," he noted, bec:IU
of

aft.,.... .. .

C'" .

I

Coupon

rU.'. . .... .. ".y.

tW?

,ntI HEAP 1I1G

planetary position ,
THE CRISIS CENTER
Somaltocly car...
Ivery day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

I

I

3.. Mon. thru Thurs.

lOe l EER

BEE ~

ga Ilery
117

Now Op.n at 11:30

351·0140

the

und.,
place
pres.nts .... •

• 'I

I

M..,.

.OLKSINGING NIOHTL Y

.r.......
.r.......

r" •• tI.y . , . . . . . . .. ..UI
w..........y • • • • • • • •• I'.y••troh

rhur.... y •.• . . • . .• ..UI

'rl..., .............. Chrl. H"rs'
I'DOUBLE IUIIlE" 5·6:30 Mon. thru Sat.

o

DEADWOOD

Wines

•

Pizzas

I

U·HIGH AItT FESTIVAL

I

The Taco Vendor Ltd. :I;;:I~T
---------------------------------

University High School's Sec·
ond Annual Fine Arts Festival
Specializing in Authentic Mexican Food
will be in its last day today.
Throughout the day various ac·
Ta cos, Tostado., Enchila das, Burrito., Chucas and Tamal, •.
tivlties wl1l be going on both in·
107 E. BurlingtDn
side the school. In the court·
Mon. thru Thurs .• 11 • •m.·11 p.m.
' rl. &
11 •.m.·1 •.m,
yard outside the high school
Sun. 4 p.m .. l 0 p.m.
entrance and on the field by
the new foot bridge. Activities
planned include photography.
art and poetry displays. musi·
cal ensembles. dramatic presentations, dance. art environ· ! _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _ iiiiii_ _ _iiiIt
ments and open participation ...
in building different types of
sculpture.
All activities are open to the
public.

"'t.

NOW
IS'
210
65'
395'
195'
195'
175'
'5'

U'
65'
215'
95'

-

Under This Sign

STUDENT APPLICATIONS

The Personnel Committee of
the Student Senate is accept· I
Ing applications [or positions on
the judicial court. traffic court
and elections board. Applica·
tion blanks are aval1able in the
Union Activlties Center. The I
deadline for apolications is
Mav 12 and interviews will be
held on Mav 15.
.
GRAD ANNOUNCEMENTS

'5'
105'
265'
195

265
495
IS'

ReCRe~Tl0N

3S'
35'
65'
IS'
115

'5

75
6S
lIS
135
90

52
ll4
67
140

3020

CLOSING

I

The University Recreation
Rllilding will be clo ed for reo
crpational use today and Sat·
urdav morninl(. The swim n'\in ~
pool in the Field House wm not
be open Safurd~v. but will he
open today and Sunday as reg·
utarly scheduled.
ICF FILM
Intervarsity Christian Fel·
I<1W Qhip win meet at 7 tnnight
in the Union's Ea t Lobby to I
1i~ten to and di~cuss ih~ Skin· I
n ~r tape from the Urbana Mis·
~innary C'lnf~r~nce . 'fhp t"pic
of Ihe tape is "U.S. Racial Crl·
sis and the World." All inter·
ested persons are welcome.
HOME EC MAJORS
AHEA a nd IHEA member·
~ h ip applications are available
in the Home Economics office
in MacBride Hall. All home
economics majors are urged to
apply.
WATER SKIING

The Water Ski Club will be
skllng . t 2:30 p.m. today and
at 10 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday It City Park.

get, . ,
great quality

clean pleasant

I

University o[ Iowa
graduation announcements are
now on sale for Mav graduates
in the Alumni Office In the
Union. Office hours are 8 a.m. I
to 5 p.m., and the office Is \
rll)s~d [or an hour at lunch·
time.
Officj~1

You expect and

dining area
fast well·trained
service. , •
15 E. Washington

FRI., SAT., SUN. ONLY
MAY 7, 8, 9

Giant Size

ROa3tRe/
Sandwick

Your local newspaper leads the way in providinl local citizens with a voice in your
eommun ity,

The ml jority of SChool, city, and county
officii Is recOInile the need for keepina

the public informed. An informed citizen
is an educated citizen.

Need informltion on

...f

100% Chaic.

Juicy lloa..
S_ma S"d.d lun

WI savi UIAKPAST
AT OUR DOWNTOWN STOIII
7 a .m. to 10 a.m., 7 to 11 • •m. Sun,

Downtown Henry's Onlyl

locil bond issue?
What's JOinl on It your city council meet·
Inl? l~1 citizens want to know, Ind local
newspape" report it • • • hone.tly Ind
fully,
I

pa~r

rea ding is a hab1t with most people;
it's part of the habitual routine of da lly life;
and over eight out of ten ad ults read a newspaper every day-seven out of ten teenaaers
too! No other news media can match local
newspapers for speedy, thorough satura·
tion of your town.
Who wants to know? You dol And, your
loca l newspaper is the piaci to find itwith a full report.
NEWSPAPERS DELIVER THE LOCAL STOfIY.

Local newspapers deliver, whert other news

IOWA PI" ••• A• •OCIATION

sources leave off. People believe strongly
in ntWspiPl" for ......ral reasons: news·

AN AFFILIATION OF 385 WEEKLY
AND DAILY NEWSPAPERS

, .
' ' ' ' ...THI DAILY IOWAN-I.w. City, I.,-flrld.y, May 7, 1'71

Aesthetics 01 tile Palate

Calling Signals With Seymour Kriin
. The latest bomba SHAKE IT FOR THE
WORLD, SMARTASS (Dial Press $6.95,
Delta Paperback $2.95) by SEYMOUR
KRIM, to bit the literary fan Is a result
of 25 years of pressure-cooked mediawriting, And it's written by a network
professional who just happens to have
unplugged himself for I year's sojourn
teaching wrltblg mljor. "in the new
midwest where drup, bltense screwing,
pig-baiting and left political paranoia
charge the formerly hayseed air,"
I've been watching this Krim navigate
the Iowa terrain for nearly a year but It
took the challenge of writing a review
that wasn't gratuitous slice-of-life hype,
to get me involved with the uniqueness
of the man's writing. With the sense of
bow he portrays life through the form of
• parajournalistlc essay; generally a
pivotal piece of Imagination written
wltp the akIIl reaembliaa the vlrtuouslty
of an aging quarterback wbo knows he
can stut throw a 60 yard pass on the run
nd hit his receiver exactly at the InItut be breaks into the clear. LIke
Charlie Conerly or y, A. Tittle, Krim
cn judiciously dredge up • tremendous
assertio. of power, agility, tlmilg and
ICCIIJ'ICY, but nothing that he says III
this manner Is ever prIma facie guaranteed to be profound or evel original.
'!be test is ln the readlag.
Not Just the bIdlvldual pieces of 1m.g1l1atlve wrltlllg with their OWl! syntax,
rhythm, Images, themes and prejudice!
but also the very hum811 act of translatIna raw and elemeltal feelings into these
objective .pproximatlolll of uJlderstllld·
able pltter•.
How KrIm bl1'Ml." theet UIICIvI1zed
IIId bolut f..llIIp from hia aut that are
.....tec! by whit NOrmlll MalMr hu
called "the psychic Db heaps ud aplrltual dumps of thia wane, cruel, rapaeJ..
ous, avid, cancerous lid ailS - in the
ead - cowardly city" 11 his foreward to
!trim'. earlJer bomba, VIEWS OF It.
NEARSIGHTED CANNONEER, Krim
IWIma ja this iIIsane flow of feeling.
.whose maeistrom centers on Manhattan
and throws us life preservers that on occasion are shatteringly profound.
So we have a choice. We'll be stuck
on the New Criticism be\lch If we examJne individual SMARTASS essays or cut
to the taxi squad of structurallsm If we
try for a focus on Krlm's whole career
as a writer. We'll attempt a mishmash of
both.
The catch Is In Krim's devastating
self-critical awareness that makes are·
viewer'S job as easy as being a quarterback whose plays are all brought in
from the coach on the sidelines. Krim
began In the forties as a novelist who
stylized himself on Thomas Wolfe (Fragment From a Novel : "Be a Good Eli"
appears in CANNONEER) but who ran
out of fictional energy about the time
Korea, Joe McCarthy and the first H-

bomb were exploding. He turned to critiCism, and Hemingway who were at best
only marginally accepted by the academy and then in the most chronologically recent essay in CANNONEER,
"What's This Cat's Story?" written in
1960, he extended his stance to a position
of what in the subsequent 11 years has
been varyingly called Imaginative truth
writing, new journalism, parajournalism
or journaUt. As Krlm advises, "whatever fits use it."
SMARTASS throws away the old armor
and takes lull advantage of Krim's
wildly idealistic notion 01 the American
flow of life through gnarling and convoluted sentences whose syllables bang
against each other with the clash of authority.
As he puts It In his most overreaching
attempt at a grandstand essay, " ~
American Novel Made Me," which originally appeared, appropriately enough,
in Playboy: "The act of writing a novel
made use of all these widely broadcast
qualities (ambition, energy, initiative,
courage - which Krim now advocates
for parajournalism), yes, but the reward
one sought In it was not palpable gold;
bestsellers as such were sneered at un·
less tbey occurred by accident; the goal
was one of absolute truth to the material,
to make I landmark all the unmapped
moral and aesthetic landscape of Amerlea that would somehow redeem the original intentions of the country and the
selves made by It and represent the purest kind of success-story for the person
who brought It off."
This piece and many of the others ill
SMARTASS reflect on accretion of tim1I1g IJId Iccuracy thlt hu moved beyond
the domestic near - patho. fOWld in
lOme of the CANNONEER essay. whose
material might have been more profitably divulged to a shrink. The effect ill
SMARTASS Is at times almost a gladiatorial fight with those whom Krim presumably considers to be the minds of
our time.
When the style works It's great.
Krlm counterpunches. He goes in after
his ideas and his idea men the way a pulling guard leads his Interference into the
league's best secondary but always
makes sure he gets the linebacker with
the gimpy knee.
He takes on Cleaver In a piece called
"Black Panther Meets Lox-and-Bagel·
man:" "Show me life as it Is lived by
you and your Eldridge, show me the people who are significant to you, tell me
how you react, with revolutionary
shamelessness and amusement, to bourgeois codes of art, GIVE ME A NEW
ACTION PAINTING OF REALITY as
well as its ideological outline and my
mind's eye will be forever changed."
In "Ubiquitous Mailer vs. Monolithic
Me," Kritn admits his fascination for the
poller of a famous name, "because it

meant deeper and more slashing communication in areas where the majority
of people, however bright, are soul-caulioUS." Areas that he and Norman and the
rest of the while n"gg"ers have been trying to tell us about for the last 20 years.
Krim has brought the essay back into
fashion and homage should be paid to
his explorations. But he's far from being
alone and he's far from being an oracle.
Susan Sontag in her NOTES ON CAMP,
Mailer in his THE WHITE NEGRO and
Leslie Feidler in his CROSS THE BORDER, CLOSE THE GAP, to cite some examples, have all attempted similar intellectual grandstanding.
Seymour Krim, however, as the best
third-and-ten quarterback in the league,
outnanks them. Feidler has been through
the "narrowing and probably emasculating experience of Ihe academy" and
Krim, In tbe ultimate statement of imaginative truth, talks about "the new communicator's statement about himself, his
friends, his women (or men If he is gay)
people in public Ufe, the cities, the war,
his group therapy, wanting secretly to
be a star, wanting to sleep with MamIe
Van Doren (or Susan Sontag) stili hoping
to love and be loved, putting bls being
directly before the reader as If the page
were a telephone. . ."
Other notables long gainers In SMARTASS include I definitive essay on the
catalytic figure of the Beat Movement
entitled "The Kerouac Legacy, and words
of wisdom for Abbie and Jerry and the
rest of the Ylpple wordsmen in Should I
Assume America Is Already Dead?"
Krlm's got the faith; he wears the old
Irldltlons debonalrely but be tends .t
times to be I hardasl Inste.d of I smart·
.... He chutizel feliow paraJoumallstl
for baeblldbl, into the Iham of fletio.

Seymour Krim out to hit the Itt.r.ry
f.n.
- Photo by Di.M Hypes
(Jimmy Breslin, Dotson Rader) and falls
to appreciate thought writing (he puts
down Paul Goodman) while extolling
sensationalism (he digs Jan Cremer).
But Mailer was right when he called
Krim "a child of our time." He confronts
life in terms of direct action and he
forces his readers to do the same. Three
bucks is only half a fiUh, or fifth of a
lid and, new midwesterners aU, we might
do well to stop our pig-balUng (whatever
that means) for awhile and confront
some of the Ideas that Krim Is shaking
forth for the world.
-N.II Ruddy
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Continuing : Currenl works by School 01 Art
tudenls, foyer Arl Bid,. and Terrace
Lounie, ,IM U.
Continuing thrv M.y ,: Prtntmlkln,
France. ,93 etchln, •. • atu eum of Art.
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MIY 7, I, 12, 13, !4, 15 THE GREEN ROOM
by Kenneth H. Brown. LEI NOC ES, b~ Igor
Str8vll1.ky . 8 p.m. Old Armory Sludlo
Theatre. Tlcke.. IMU box otrlce $1.50 ar
free wit!, t.D .

.

M.y 7 Reellal CAROL WALKER, plano. 6:30
p.m. North Music Hall. FREE.

·

.

.

M.y 7 COLLEGIU~1 CHORUS CONCERT; •
p.m. NO~lI' MUilc H~II .
M.y 7 "HI'! WHO MUST DIE" . 7 " 9 p.m.
IlIlnol. Room , lMU . 80 cent!.

·
COLLEGIUM

.

,

May I
~IUSICtJM, !:dw'ard L.
Kotllck , Dtrector. 3:30 p.m. The Ali Mu·
se um.

....ySHALLIT,
• Reellalviolin
ESICH LEAR. viOlin ,
, JOHN BORG .

JOHN
viola,
8:30 p.m.

SYRON DUCKWALL, cello.
North Music
Hall . f'REE.
,
,

M.y I Recllal CHR ISTOPHER BARKER , "I·
ana. 3 p.. m. Narth ~uSIc HaU . ~REE .
May I Recital JERRY MOORE , violin , Jo ..
eph Decharlo. plano . !:30 p.m . North Music
H.II. FREE
M.y I • Junl 27 ACCESSIONS, 1970·71; Mu·
seum of Arl.

·

LES NOCES (The Wedding)
to be performed at Old Armory Studio Theatre,
May 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15.

M.y I, , " OR WHAT A LOVELY WAR" T
" 9 p.m; nUnols Ro'!m. IMU, 80 ,cent •.
M.y' RecItal ANDREW F. D. BROWN, oboe ,
8 p.m. ~orth MusIc . ~sll. FREE .

- Photo by Susie Sarg.nt

Poetry Reading

Miller Films

JON ANDERSON, one of this country's
most versatile poets, will read his poetry
on May 12th at 8 p.m. at Shambaugh
Auditorium. The reading, the last of
til is school year's series of visiting
poets sponsored by the Writers Workshop , is free and open to the public.
Mr. Anderson is the author of two
books of poems, both published by the
Univeristy of Pittsburgh Press and
available in paperback in Iowa City
bookstores. He has been published in
many periodicals and has won numerous
awards.

"The exciting things happening now ln
films are done with multiple screens.
Showing different films simultaneously
can almost make a movie a live event,"
said Franklin Miller, instructor of film
and a film maker with the Center for
New Performing Arts.
, Miller and his films are the subject of
an hour·long color television special,
"The Film Maker," to be shown Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. KIlN (Channel 12) of
the Iowa Educational Broadcasting Network (lEBN).
One of the eight Miller films used on
the program is "Documentary," a film
using two screens.
"On one screen a woman is dancing
alone in a room , while at lhe same time
on the other one, she is talking about
her childhood. We divided the television
screen for the program, so the viewer
can at least get some of the e(fect. With
that kind of miniaturization, however,
some important aspects will be missing,
such as time and space interplay between the screens, the audience, the
projector and the images themselves.
.. But one thing the television viewer
can do is make new relationships between separate events. He has no
choice, in fact. That's why I said multiple-screen movies approach live events
- so much happens that the mind can't
handle it all at once. Some parts get
more attention than others.
"In the case of 'Documentary', seeing
the two events at once evokes new mean·
ings for both dancing and childhoo~ to
name only the most obvious,"

New Records

The Green Room. Directed by Kenneth H, Brown. Studio
Theatre.
- photo by Susie Sargent

0.'

Conl1nulng : SolecUon, Irom the Unlver Ity's
perm.nent collecllon. rl lntln,s Ind .cu lptur.. Museum
01 Art.
,
,

Poetry Show
with exc.lI.nt English tr.nllatians will
be presented.
The readings are interspersed with •
variety of events.
The .udia .nd visual tantept 01 the
program il new and exc;iting - a mDdern Chinest dance thoreographed and
performed by Lin Hwai·min, an elettrDn·
ic score composed for the occasion by
Peter Lewis and faur films by N.lsan
Arrietti.
One of the films, "The Artist In
America" is a portrait of Paul Engle,
Iowa poet and director of the International Writers Workshop, was commissioned by National Educatlonal Televilion.
An exhibition of pl.ltic, inflattd forms
with potms I.ttered an th.m .nd th .....
dimensional polterl, will b. on view.
The International Poetry Show is presented by The Internallonal Writing
Program and joinlly sponsored by The
Graduate College, The Iowa Arts Council and The Center For The New Performing Arts.
-Val.ri. K.nt

brought in as a highly paid Masler Chef
specialist at Parsons College du ring its
wealthier days. But the College had academic and subsequent financial difficulties and Capt. John had to leave. He
decided to stay in the countryside away from the big cities and the big
prices and big helldllches and adnp'ed
this as his homeland.
In order to keep his Ma~lpr rhpf r~l
Ing he had to be in the cooking busines~ : so he has opened his own fe~·
laurant. brin~ng to the Iowa publir a
family name that is 200 vpars ill fh o
line art of the gastronomer.
Bailey's is noL a private cluh and i~
open to all; students are particularly
well treated, both at dlnnpr and in the
lounge at the bar. It is difficult for me
to imagine dinin~ there for le~s t"''In
$6 per person - including a few drillks
and a tip - that is a minimum. Although the cocktails are deliciou the
wine selection is expensive and pathetic, owing partially to state control and
partially to lack of investment (The
wine market in Fairfield is limited but this Is still no excuse).
There is really no desert - but one
will not need one after finishing a repast of such extraordinary substance:
But, here again, the selection should be
available. I am sure that if more interest were expressed Capt. John would fill
the need.
Part of the charm or an evenin\! at
Bailey's is meeting the Captain and his
wonderful wile. He is a bit of the raeconteur, and It Is a joy to relax at the
bar and hear his stories of older days
at the great resorts and grand hotels.
You might wish to tour the kitchens, or
chat with the Maitre'D. The atmosphere
Is one of sartorial elegance and genuine
provincial hospitality.
- D.n Wr.y

Poe"'ry Prizes
The ACADEMY OF AMERICAN
POETS PRIZES won by the following :
First prize was won (jointly $50 each)
John Bakti for "Traders," and by Peter
S.ar$ for "Bike Run."
Honourable mentions were received
by Pltricia H.mpl "The Rock," Mlch.el
Ryen "Stunt Man," and Leor. Barish,
"The Swimmers" and "The Pleasures."
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Cultural Events

Conl1nulng: Sel.ctlons (rom the Owen .nd
Leone Elliott Collectio n: polntlnis, silver

Internationa I
SItting aero.. the t.bl. N.llon Arrietti
leaked .t m. Int.ntly .nd st.ttd that h.
~icl not want to be mentioned .. the sol.
• ritinator and cr.ator af the INTERNA·
TIONAL POETRY SHOW, 4 p.m., M.y
16th, B.llroom, Memorial Union. This
lVent Is free .nd open to the public,
Working wilh director producer Arri·
etli were:
Peter Lewis, sound editing and music
compositions; John Zielinski, slides of
\lOOts; Eugene H. Andersen, environment
and original abstract slide projections;
Warren Rosen, Mike Evans, slide presentations, and assistant directors; Ray
Kril, assistant producer; Elke and Lindol{ Bell, poetry sculptures and poster
poems ; John BakU, Elliott Anderson, J.
A\>ruquah , Aposlolos Kizilos, Shirlee Le·
yin, English readers; Rodney Kodros,
recording engineer; Nelson Arrietli, .
films.
, Simult.neously sUd" of three ISpects
of ••ch A.ding pott will bt prolecttd,
T.ped r ••dlngs In 15 for.lgn l.ngu.gII

How many times have you dreamed
of a small elegant restaurant; a club
atmosphere, somewhere, with taste and
decoru m, with food that is more than
the common fare? Have your thoughts
drifted, as have mine, past the limits
of hamburgers and steaks, those bulwarks of midweslern cuisine? Have you
found yourself stranded at a Macl)onaid 's hallUCinating a delicate French
sauce? Yes, Iowa has been a bleak
scene for the gourmet, where truly fine
dining has meant family style at the
Amanas. But now you are in for a
shock...
One of Iowa's hidden treasures sits
quietly in the small town of Fairchild,
an hour's drive south of Iowa City on
highway one. It Is a restaurant: Balley's Cuisine Exceptionsle, which may
very possibly have the finest food west
of the Mississippi. Here is culinary excellence almost beyond believability In
such a rural setting.
We are blessed with the presence of
Capt. John A. Bailey, l.e.A.S., the 22nd
rated master chef In the world, entrepreneur des Grand Queux, Cordon Bleu,
Ordre Des CoteaUJ[ . This gracious and
friendly gentleman has given Iowa a
fine art in his superior culinary talents,
transforming ordinary food substance
into a creation to please all the senses.
At Bailey's the weary traveler will
find his pilgrimage well met. Cocktails
and appetizers, delicious soups (this Is
his specialty - particularly the double
baked French onion soup) and an array
of dishes that simply boggles the
senses : Baeuf Bourguinon, S h rim p
Scampi, Veal Parmigiano, Beef Stroganoff, on occasion there Is roast duck·
ling a I'onnge, • fine Bouillabaisse
Marseille, or steak Cheshire - which
Is ribeye steak smothered In peppers
and mushrooms (he has his own mushrooms grown in Wisconsin caves) covered with three different cheeses, and
topped with a special Cheshire sauce
containing nineteen different seasonings,
and charcoal broiled to your order.
There are always additional entrees
not on the menu - daily specialties;
and he will make anything if given ample nolice.
The next question Is, of course, why
Is Ihis man In Fairfield, Iowa 01 all
places? Captain John was originally

Just a mention of new records which
are worthwhile listening.
SISTER KATE , Kate Taylor (of James
Taylor family) (Cotillion) who has a
powerful penetrating voice.
WOODSTOCK TWO (Cotillion) with
Joan Bacz, Hendrix, Melanie and others.
Tried and true.
STICKY FINGERS (Atlantic) New
Stones Album. It. statement about the
cover-blatantly more than suggestive.
After Beggars' Banquet somewhat of a
letdown. Less country, down-hominess,
more city street rock and roll . Less singing, more yelling. Brown SUgar is best
cut on album.
PANAMA LIMITED JUG BAND
(Harvest, Capitol) . Lead vocalist LIZ
HANNS flllltastic on "Cocaine Habit"
and "Railroad." As capable as Joplin
in wide voice ranle and raw power.
-Valtrlt Kent

May

,

Recital

HARVEY

IWINER , or,an .

8 p.m. C;lorla Del C~ul·Ch . ~'REE;

May , Recital DAVID W. SHAn'ER, elafIne! .nd . oprano saxophone. 6:30 p.m.
Norlh Music Hall. FREE.

,

.

MIY , Reoltal ROGER HAT'fEBERG , lenor,
Sue Langl •• , plano. 4 :30 p.m. North MusIc
HaJl. "R,n.
,
•
M.y • A PRESENTATION OF CONTEM POR·
ARY PIANO LITERATURE. Debby Baker.
Mary Hartnell. 3 p.m . North Music Hall.
FItEE.
M.y , CHAMlIER SINGERS CONCERT. DI·
rected by Rosenl Duerksen . • p.m. Flrsl
Congre,aUonal Church. FREE.

,

.

.

M.y , Conle,' ror New Music. JOHN CAGE
CONCERT. 8 P.m. Main Lounge & O.G .R.
FREE.
MIY 11 Recllal ROGER PETRICH, or,an . 8
p.m. Gloria
Del Church
,
, . FREE . ,

.

M.y 11, 14 "TAMING OF THE SHREW"
& 9 p.m., nllnol. Room,
, IMU . 80 cent• •
M.y 12 UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY CON·
CERT. James Dixon, conductor. Charle.
Tre,er . ,vloUn. 8 p.m.
, JMU.

.
.

May 13 RICHARD ~'l.ETCIJl:R, clarln.t. 4
p.m. North
, Musle Hall.
, FRU.
May 14 Hawkeye Bands Concerl. 7:30 p.m.
NorlhMu.lc HaU. f' REE.

·

.

M.y IS Recilal ROONEY HUDSON. Irom·
bone. 8:30
Church.
, p.m. Unl larlan
,
, FRE!!.

,0-

M.y 15 Recilal SUSAN LLEWELLYN,
prano, Francis Sippy, plano . ' :30 p,m. Norlh
Music Han.
,
,

.
.

May 15 Recital JULIANA HOISETH , "Iolln .
8 p.m. North
Music ,Han. FREE.
,
MlY 15 COMPOSERS SYMPOSIUM; B p.m.
North Music
Hill.
,
MlY 15, 16 "Mara! I Sade" 7 "
IInols Room.
IMU. 80
,
, cenla .

.

.

9 p.m .

n·

MlY 16 Recilal MARY RUSSELL MEYERS ,
ori.n. • , p.m. GlorIa Del Church., FREE .
May 16 Recital RITA RESCH plano. JUDITH CARMAN., soprano, DAVID JUDISCH ,
baritone ., 8 p.m. North Mu slo Hall.
, FREE.

.

MI, 16 LNTERNATIONAL POETRY SHOW P'>e try read In L5 langulges wllh En,lIsh
Iran.IIUon • . Slide sh ow, both ot poe" and
lhelr envIronment ......11 u abatrael slide
projection.. 4 color FUm., I newly crealed
ChInese danee wllh In eleclranlc score
compoeed for lhe oce.alon, ...hlbll of pIa..
tic, Infiated forma with poem. lettered on
them .nd lhre.-dlmen.lonll poste... 4
p.m. Blilroom, IMU. Everyone welcome.
FREE.

.

.

MlY 11 Recital JOYCE POLLARD, violin. I
p.m. Unltarlan Churcll. )'JIO.

·

M.., 17 COllPOlmONI aY DDINII lILlY,

8 p .m. ,:ol'lh MusIc ,Han . FREE .
M.y 17 Rc cllal JAM ES PI ERSOL, ~'r. nch
horn. 4 : ~0 p.m. Norl,h Musi c Ha~l. FREE. ,
MIY II Recital DEADA
p.m . No~th Mu.lc H~II .

CLARK, plano. 8
FRE~ .

M.y 19 Reclill WLLLIAM f' UNK . trumpet.
4 p.m. ~Ol'lh MusIc ,Hall. FREE. ,
Juno 26 OPEN AIR CELEBRATION. THE
BAND, DELANEY, BONNIE & ~'R IENDS,
JOHN SEBA TIAN, PAUL BUT'fERI'IELD
BLUES BAND, FREE, MUDDY WATER .
12 nOOIl • 9 p.m . Midway Siadlum , St. Paul
le. Tlckels: Send sell·addre.scd envelopc
Music Celebrallon
Mel Sport. Center
Department Z
7901 Cedar Avenue
Mlnnespoll., Mlnne, ota 55420.

Record Raves
Let me tell you about JESSE WIN·
CHESTER, album of the same naml
(Ampex ). He is nolY living in Can ad •
- but originally hails from the United
States - the South. An intense, feeling
and sincere individual, he writes songs
about his life and generates deep emotion in lisleners. His voice is very un·
usual, deep and vibrating. On side one,
"Biloxi" is one of the most beaulilul
songs [ have ever heard .
Piano lead in Down around Biloxi/prett.1 girls are
swimming in the sea/oh thel look llkc
sisters in the ocean/the boy will fill his
pail with salted water/and the storms
will blow from off towards New Orleansl
On the other side "Yankee Lady"
which I have heard sung recently by
other people is a touching, strong song,
which must be heard .
I lived with the decent folk s/in the
hills of old Vermon t/Where what you
do all day is what you want/and I took
up with a woman there/though I was
still a kid/l smile like the sun/to think
of the loving that we didl
The other songs on the albu·,'. a"'lJng
them "Black Dog" which has an eerie
foreb1ding quality, are listener gems.
I have heard rumours that JESSE
WINCHESTER will be making a new
album - after this first one J can only
have very oosi'ive reacfions 10 it.
POEMS, PRAYERS AND PROMISES,
JO~N DENVER, (RCA).
John Denver has a warm, genUe, mel·
low voice. His selections are meaning·
ful. The title song:
Of Poems, Prayers and Promises I
And thin gs thai. we believe in/How
sweet it is to love sooneone 'How right
it is to care/ How long it's been since
yesterday/ And what about tomorrowl
The overall pace is comfcrable let.s you fhink . This is not battt'ring
rock . The acc~n paniment fh l'"ughou'
is good, the steel guitar sound ~ carr~.
ing the vocal. My particular ravouri'e
has a country, western air "Take Me
Home, Country Road ." Bill DaMer anr!
Taffy Nivert accol"'pany hiP'1 on thi
number.
The last song, The Box. on Ihe album
Is spoken.
. . . I came across a sort of box/
bound up with chains and locked with
locks/labelled kindly do not touch/its
War!
Listening to it will bring It all home.
- V.lerI. Kent
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Aesthetics of the Palate

·Calling Signals Witl1 Seymour Krim
The latest bomba SHAKE IT FOR THE
WORLD, SMARTASS (Dial Press $6.95,
Delta Paperback $2.95) by SEYMOUR
KRIM, to hit the literary fan is a result
of 25 years of pressure-cooked mediawriting. And It's written by a network
professional who just bappens to bave
unplugged blmaelf for I year's sojourn
te.chlnK wrltlBg majora "In the new
midwest where drugs, lJltense screwing,
plg·baitlng .nd left political paranoia
charge the formerly hayseed air."
I've been watching this Krlm navigate
the Iowa terrain for nearly a year but It
took the challenge of writing a review
that wasn't gratuitous slice-<Jf-life hype,
to get me involved with the uniqueness
of the man's writing. With the sense of
bow he portrays life through the form of
a parajournalistic essay; generally a
pivotal piece of imagination written
wit,b the Ikill resemblilg the vlrtuouslty
of an aging quarterback who knows be
can still throw a 60 yard pass on the run
IJId hit his recelv.er exactly at the Inatant he brew Into the clear. LIke
Charlie Conerly or Y. A. Tittle, Krim
CIJI judiciously dredge up • tremendous
assertio. of power, agility, tlmllg IJId
.ccur.cy, hut n.otblng that he aays ill
thla m.nner Is ever prima facie guara.
teed to be profound or eVei original.
The te.t II In the readilg.
Not just the iIldivlduai pieces of im.gllltive wrltillg with their OWII syntax,
rhythm, Imagea, themes and prejudices
but Ilso the very hurnlJl act of trans lat·
inK raw IJId elemutal feelings lJlto these
objective .pproximatlou of Ulderatud·
.bl. patter•.
How Krim hll1llll.. th.. UKlvllzed
IIId hcllliit f..1lIlp from h!J IUt th.t art
.....ted by what Norman MaiMr bu
ealled "the peychlc lib helpe IJId .pIr\t..
uai dumpa of thlJ Insane, cruel, rapacious, Ivld, cancerous lid ailS - In the
ud - cowardly city" Ia his foreward to
Krim', earlier bomb., VIEWS OF A
NEARSIGHTED CANNONEER. Krlm
awIm.a 11 this wane flow of feelings
.whose maelstrom centers 011 Manhattan
IIId throws us lICe preservers that on oc·
casioll are shatteringly profound.
So we have a choice. We'll be stuck
on the New Criticism bench If we examIne Individual SMARTASS essays or cut
to the taxi squad of structuralism If we
try for a focus on Krlm's whole career
IS a writer. We'll attempt a mishmash of
both.
The catch Is In Krim's devastating
self-critical awareness that makes a reviewer's job as easy as being a quarterback whose plays are all brought in
from the coach on the sidelines. Krim
began In the (orties as a novelist who
stylized himself on Thomas Wolfe (Fragment From a Novel: "Be a Good Ell"
appears in CANNONEER) but who ran
ollt of fictional energy about the lime
Korea, Joe McCarthy and the first H-

bomb were exploding. He turned to crit.iCism, and Hemingway who were at best
only marginally accepted by the academy and then in the most chronologically recent essay in CANNONEER,
"What's This Cat's Story?" written in
1960, he extended his stance to a position
of what in the subsequent 11 years has
been varyingly called imaginative truth
writing, new journalism, parajournalism
or journalit. A3 Krim advises, "what·
ever fits use it."
SMARTASS throws away the old armor
.and takes full advantage of Krim's
wildly idealistic notion of the American
flow of li£e through gnarling and con·
voluted sentences whose syllables bang
against each other with the c1asb of au·
thority.
As he puts It In his most overreaching
attempt at a grandstand essay, "The
American Novel Made Me," which originally appeared, appropriately enough,
In Playboy: "The act of writlng a novel
made use of all these widely broadcast
qualities (ambition, energy, initiative,
courage - which Krirn now advocates
for parajournalism), yes, but the reward
one sought In It was not palpable gold;
bestsellers as such were sneered at unless they occurred by accident: the goal
was one of absolute truth to the material,
to make a la.ndmark 01 the unmapped
morai and aesthetic landscape of Amer·
Ica that would somehow redeem the ori·
ginal Intentions of tbe country and the
selves made by It and represent the pur·
est kind of success-story for the person
who brought 11 oU."
'nils piece and many of the others III
SMARTASS reflect on accretion of tim·
III. IJId accuracy that bu moved beyond
the domestic near - patbol found In
lOme of the CANNONEER essays whose
material mIght have been more profitably divulged to a shrink. The effect III
SMARTASS Is at times almost a gladia·
torlal Ught with those whom Krlm presumably consIders to be the minds of
our time.
When the style works It's great.
Krim counterpunches. He goes In after
his Ideas and his Ideamen the way a pul·
ling guard leads his Interference into the
league's best secondary but always
makes sure he gets the linebacker with
the gimpy knee.
He takes on Cleaver in a piece called
"Black Panther Meets Lox·and-Bagel·
man:" "Show me life as It is lived by
you and your Eldridge, show me the peo·
pie who are significant to you, tell me
how you react, with revolutionary
shamelessness and amusement, to bourgeois codes of art, GIVE ME A NEW
ACTION PAINTING OF REALITY as
well as its ideological oulline and my
mind's eye will be forever changed."
In "Ubiquitous Mailer vs. Monolithic
Me," Krim admits his fascination for the
power of a famous namc, "because It

meant deeper and more slashing communication in areas where the majority
of people, however bright, are souI-<:autious." Areas that he and Norman and the
rest of the white ntgg"ers have been trying to tell us about for the last 20 years.
Keirn has brought the essay back into
fashion and homage should be paid to
his explorations. But be's far from being
alone and he's far from being an oracle.
Susan Sontag in her NOTES ON CAMP,
Mailer In his THE WHITE NEGRO and
Leslie Feidler in his CROSS THE BORDER, CLOSE THE GAP, to cite some examples, have all attempted similar intel·
lectual grandstanding.
Seymour Krim, however. as the best
third·and·ten quarterback in the league.
out£lanks them. Feidler has been through
the "narrowing and probably emasculat·
Ing experience of the .cademy" and
Krim, in the ultimate statement of imaginative truth, talks about "the new communIcator's statement about himself, hls
friends, his women (Dr men if he is gay)
people in public life, the cities, the war,
his group therapy, wanting secrelly to
be a star, wanting to sleep with Mamie
Van Doren (or SUsan Sontag) still hoping
to love and be loved, putting his being
directly before the reader as if the page
were I telephone ... "
Other notables long gainers In SMART·
ASS include a definitive essay on the
cataiytic ffgure of the Be.t Movement
enUtled "The Kerouac Legacy, and words
of wisdom for Abbie and Jerry and the
rest of the Ylpple wordsmen in Should I
Assume America Is Already Dead?"
Krim's got the faith; be wears the old
tradltloll! debonllrely but he tends at
tim.. to be • hlrda.. Instead of I smart·
.... He cbuthea fellow parajouroaUst.
for blckslldiJlg Into the sham of flctlo.

Seymour Krim out 10 hit the Ut.rll'Y
- Photo by Oi.n. Hypes

f.n.

(Jimmy Breslin, Dotson Rader) and fails
to appreciate thought writing (he puts
down Paul Goodman) while extolling
sensationalism (he digs Jan Cremer).
But Mailer was right when he called
Krim "a child of our lime." He confronts
life in terms of direct action and he
forces his readers to do the same. Three
bucks is only half a fifth, or fifth of a
lid and, new midwesterners aU, we might
do weU to stop our pig·baiting (whatever
that means) for awhile and confront
some of the Ideas that Krim is shakinl
forth for the world.
-H.II Rudely

with exc.lI.nt English transl.tions will
b. presented .
The readings are interspersed with •
variety of events.
Tn. audio Ind visual concept of tht
program is new and exciting - a mod·
ern Chinelt dance choreographed Ind
performed by Lin Hwai.min, an electronic score composed for the occasion by
Peter Lewis .nd lour films by Nelson
Arrielli.
One of the films, "The Artist In
America" is a portrait of Paul Engle,
Iowa poet and director of the Internalional Writers Workshop, was commissioned by National EducatIonal TelevIJ.
ion.
An exhibition of pilltic, Inll.ted formt
with po.ms I.tt.red on thtm and th,...
dim.nlion.1 posterl, will b. on view.
The International Poetry Show is presented by The International Writing
Program and jointly sponsored by The
Graduate College. The Iowa Arts Coun·
cil and The Center For The New Performing Arts.
-V.leri. K.nt

Connnvlng :
elections (rom the Un;veulty's
permanent colle.tlon. Paintings and sculpture. Museum of Art.

·

..

Theatre.

- photo by SUlie Sarg.nt

.

Connnulng : Currenl works by School 01 A,·t
studenls. (oyer Art Bldg . and Tefl'ice
Lounle •• lMU.
Continuing thru MIY t: P rlntmlllhl,
France, 483 et.ch1nll .• Museum o~ Art.

In

MIY 7. I, 12, 13, 14, 15 THE GReEN ROOM
by Kenneth H. Brown. L!$ NOCES, by lior
Stravinsky. 8 p.m. Old Armory Sludlo
Theatre. Tlckelll IMU box o(flce . $UO ar
free with I.D.
MIY 7 Recltll CAROL WALKER. plano. 8:30
p.m. Noo;th Music HI.II . FRE!:.
Mly 7 COLLEG IUM CHORUS CONCERT; •
p.m . No~th Muf>lc H~II .
MIY 7 "HE WHO MUST DIE". 7 '" 9 p.m.
I11lnol. ~oom , lMU . • 80 cent".

Poe"-ry Prizes
The ACADEMY OF AMERICAN
POETS PRIZES won by the following:
First prize was won (jointly $50 each)
John Bakti for "Traders ," and by Pefer
S.,r. for "Bike Run."
Honourable mentions were received
by P.tricia H.mpl "The Rock," Miehlel
Ry.n "Stunt Man," and Leora Barish,
"The Swimmers" and "The Pleasures."

8 p.m. Nortlt MUSic HaU. FRJ;;E.

.

.
.

Mly 11 Recltll JAMES PIERSOl" F'r. nch
ho rn. 4:30 p.m. North Mu sic Hall t'REE.

.

Mly 1. Recital DEADA CLARK.
p.m. No~th Music H~I1. FREE.

"'"4Y p.m.
l'

pllno. 8

Recllal WILLIAM F·UNK. trunlp.t.
Music .HaU. FREE .

~ol'th

Jun. 26 OPEN AIR CELEBRATIO N. Til E
BAND. DELANEY. BONNIE '" FRIENDS.
JOliN SEBASTIAN, PAUL BUTTERFIELD
aLUES BAND. FREE, MUDDY WATEllS.
12 nooll . 9 I'.m. Midway Stadium. St. Paul
$6. Ticket.: Send self·addressed envelope
Music Celebrallon
Mol Sporl. Center
Department Z
7901 CedI< Avenue
MinneapoUs. Mlnnesola 5j4~0.

Record Raves

M.y I COLLEGIUM MUSICUM. E'dw'ard L.
KotUck, Dlrcctor . S:30 p.m. The Al'l Mu·

Let me tell you about JESSE WIN·
CHESTER, album of the same nanu
(Ampex) . He is now living in CanadE
II.Y • Rccltal ERICH LEAR. violin. JOHN
SHALLIT, Violin, JOHN BORG. viol I,
- but originally hails from the United
aYRON DUCKWALL. c.1l0. 6:30 p.m.
North Mu!le HaU. FREE.
States - the South. An intense, feeling
and sincere individual, he writes songs
Mly • Recital CHRISTOPHE'll BARKER. pl·
Ano, 3 PI,m. North ~uslc HaU . !REE.
about his life and generates deep emoMIY • Recllli JERRY MOORE, violin. Jostion in Iis,coers. His voice is very un·
eph Deeharlo. plano. 1:30 p.m. North Musle
usual , deep and vibrating. On side one,
Hall. FREE
"Biloxi" is one of the most beautiful
""Y • • Junl 21 ACCESSIONS, 1970·71 ; Mu·
songs I have ever heard .
seum oC. Art.
Piano lead in "',y _. , "OH WHAT A LOVELY WAR" ,
'" g p.m; illinois Roc:m . IMU. 80 ••ents.
Down around Biloxi /preU~' girls are
"'"Y' Recllsl ANDREW F. D. BROWN, oboe,
swimming in the sea/oh the/ look like
8 p .m. N,orth Music ~all . FREE.
sisters in the ocean/the boy will fill hi s
""Y , Recital HARVEY HUINER, organ .
pail with salted water/and the storms
8 p .m. <!Iorll Del C~ureh . FREE;
will
blow from off towards New Or"'"y , Recltll DAVID W. SIlAFFER, cllr·
leans/
Inet Ind ,oprana Slxophone. 6:30 p .m.
North M.u!le HIli . f!lEE;
•
On the other side " Yankee Lady"
Mly t Reelill ROGER HATTEBE'IIG . tenor .
which I have heard sung recently by
Sue Langlas, plano . 4:30 p.m. Nor th Music
, other people is a touching, strong song,
Hall. mo.
•
•
which must be heard.
MIY , A PRESENTATION OF CONTEMPOR·
ARY PIANO LITERATURE. Debby Baker.
I lived with the decent folk s/in the
Mary Hlrtnell. 3 p.m. North Mu,le Hall.
FREE.
hills of old Vermont/Where what you
"'"Y , CHAMBER SINGERS CONCERT. DI·
do all day is what you want/and 1 took
rected by RoseUa Duerksen. • p.m . Firat
up with a woman there/though I was
Con,re,aUonsl Church . FREE.
still a kid i l smile like the sunl to think
MIY , Cenler (or New Music. JOHN CAGE
of the loving that we didl
CON('ERT. 8 p.m. Main Lounge " O.G.R.
FREE.
The olher songs on t.he atbu'11. a'-'lJng
MIY 11 Recllftl ROGER PETRICH. or,an . 8
them "Black Dog" which has an eerie
p.m. Glo,"l. Del Chu,"ch. FREE.
foreboding quality, are listener gems.
Mly 11, 14 "TAMING OF THE SHREW" 1
'" 9 p.m. OIlnol, Room . IMU. 80 centa.
I have heard rumours that JESSE
WINCHESTER will be making a new
MIY 12 UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY CON·
CERT. James Dlxan, conductor. Chari.,
album - after this first one I can only
Treger. vI.Un. 8 p.m. lMU.
have verv DOsi'!ve reactiDn 10 it.
Mly 13 RICHARD FLETCHER. clarl .. t. 4
POEMS, PRAYERS AND PROMISES,
p.m. No';h Music H~lI . FRO.
JOI-'N DENVER, (RCA ).
"'"y 14 Hawkeye Bands Concert. 7:30 p.m.
North Music Hall . FREE.
John Denver has a warm, genUe, melo
•
low voice. His selections are meaningMlY 1S Recital RODNEY HUDSON. trom·
bone. 6:30 p.m. Unitarian Church. FREE.
ful. The title song:
MlY 15 Recital SUSAN LLEWELLYN, ....
Of Poems, Prayers and Promises/
prano, Francl. Sippy, plano • • :30 p .m. North
And things thai. we believe in/How
Music Hall.
•
sweet it Is to love SO'11eone 'How righ t
lolly 15 Recital JULIANA HOISETH, vIolin.
it is to care!How long it's been since
B p.m. ~orth MusiC .Hall. FREE .•
yesterday!
And what about tomorrow!
Mly 15 COMPOSERS SYMPOSIUM; 8 p.m.
North lI!u!lc Hall.
The overall pace is cOll1frrlable lets you thillk. This is not batlpring
MlY 15. 16 "Marlt I Sad." 7 '" • p.m. n·
linD;, R~om . IMU. II!J cenl •.
rock. The acc~mpanill1ent fhl,oueholl '
MIY 16 Recital MARY RUSSELL MEYERS.
is good, the sleel guitar sound ~ carr.""(Iran . •• p.m. Olorla. Del Church; FREE.
ing the vocal. My parlicular favourj'e
May 16 Recital RITA RESCH, plano. JUD·
has a country, western air "Take Me
I'!'H CA RMAN. loprano. DAVID JUOISCH .
bl"'lone . 8 p.m. North MU l lc HilI. }' REE.
Home, Country Road ." BPI Dan~ff anrt
Taffy Nivert accof"pany hinl on th i
MI, 16 INTERNATIONAL POETRY SHOW p" .lry reid In 15 IlnauI,.s wllh En,lI,h
number.
lranslations. Slide .how, both of poeta and
Ihelr enVironment II well AI IbltTlcl &lId.
The last song, The Box. on the album
prolecUons . • color Fllml, I newly crelled
is spoken.
Chlneae dance wIth In el.ctrcmlc 1C0te
compooed for the ocelalon, exhibit of pll ..
. . . I came across a sort of box/
IIc. InlIat.d forms with poems lettered on
bound up with chains and locked with
them Ind three·dhnenllonil posten. 4
p.m. Ballroom, IMU. Everyone w.lcome.
locks/labelled kindiy do not touch/its
FREE.
War!
Mly 17 Recital JOYCE POLLARD, violin . •
Listening to It will bring It all home.
p.m. Unitarian Churcb. r&n.
o
•
•
- V.ltrI. Kent
M., 17 OOIlPOSmON. IY DINM. aJUY,
seum.

LES NOCES (The Wedding)
to be performed at Old Armory Studio Theatre,
May 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15.
- Photo by Suslt Sar.tnt

Poetry Readi ng

Miller Films

JON ANDERSON, one of this country's
most versatile poets, will read his poetry
on May 12th at 8 p.m. at Shambaugh
Auditorium. The reading. the last of
tbis school year's series of visiting
poets sponsored by the Writers Workshop, Is free and open to the public.
Mr. Anderson is the author of two
books of poems, both published by the
Univeristy of Pittsburgh Press and
available in paperback in Iowa City
bookstores. He has been published in
many periodicals and has won numerous
awards.

"The exciting things happening now In
films are done with multiple screens.
Showing different films simultaneously
can almost make a movie a live event,"
said Franklin Miller, instructor of film
and a film maker with the Center for
New Performing Arts.
Miller and his films are the subject of
an hour·long color television special,
"The Film Maker," to be shown Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. KIlN (Channel 12) of
the Iowa Educational Broadcasting Network (lEBN).
One of the eight Miller films used on
the program is "Documentary," a film
using two screens.
"On one screen a woman is dancing
alone in a room, while at the same time
on the other one, she is talking about
her childhood. We divided the television
screen for the program, so the viewer
can at least get some of the eUect. With
that kind of miniaturization, however,
some important aspects will be missing,
such as time and space interplay between the screens, the audience, the
projector and the images themselves.
"But one thing the television viewer
can do is make new relationships be·
tween separate events. He has no
choice, in fact. That's why I said multlpie·screen movies approach live events
- so much happens that the mind can't
handle it all at once. Some parts get
more allention than others.
"In the case of 'Documentary', seeing
the two events at once evokes new meanings for both dancing and childboo~ to
name only the most obvious."

New Records

The Green Room. Directed by Kenneth H. Brown. Studio

brought in as a highly paid Master Che[
specialist at Parsons College during its
weal1hier days. But the College had academic and subsequent financial d;fficui ties and Capt. John had to leave. He
decided to stay in the countryside away from the big cities and the big
prices and big head!\ches and adnp'ed
this as his homeland.
Tn nrder to keep his Ma~!pr rhpf rRt_
ing he had to be in the cooking busi·
nes~ : 0 he has opened his own fe~
taurant, brinlling to the Iowa pub iiI' a
family name that is 200 vpars in lh·
fine art of the gastrnnorner.
Bailey's is not a private clllh al1d i~
open to all : students are particularly
well treated, both at dinner and in the
lounge at the bar. It is difficult for me
to imagine dininll there for Ie,s tlJqn
$6 per person - including a few drinks
and a lip - thai is a minimum . AI·
though the cocktails are delicious the
wine selection is expensive and pathI"
tic, owing partiaUy to state control and
partially to lack of investment (The
wine market in Fairfield Is limited but this Is still no excuse) .
There is really no desert - but one
will not need one after finishing a repast of such extraordinary substance;
But, here again, the selection should be
available. I am sure that if more interest were expressed Capt. John would fill
the need.
Part of the charm of an evenin\( at
Bailey's is meeting the Captain and his
wonderful wife. He is a bit of the rac·
conteur, and It is a joy to relax at the
bar and hear bis stories of older days
It the great resorts and grand hotels.
You might wish to tour the kItchens, or
chat with the Maltre'D. The atmosphere
Is one of sartorial elegance and genuine
provincial hospitality.
- D.n Wray

Cultural Events
.
.

Connnvlng : Selections (rom the Owen Il1d
Leone Elliott Collection: Palntinis, .nver
Ind Jad~. Museum 0.1 art.

International
Poetry Show
Sitting IcrOIl the lib Ie Nelson Arrietti
IIIked It m. intently Ind st.ted that he
did nDt w.nt 10 be mentioned .s the sol.
ori.inltor .nd creator 01 the INTERNA·
TlONAL POETRY SHOW, 4 p.m., M.y
16th, 8.lIroom, Mtmorlal Union. This
tVlllt II fret .nd open to tht public.
Working with director producer Arrietti were:
Peter Lewis, sound editing and music
compositions; John Zielinski, slides of
)loots ; Eugene H. Andersen, environment
and original abstract slide projections;
Warren Rosen, Mike Evans, slide pre~entations, and assistant directors ; Ray
Kril, assistant producer ; Elke and Lindolf Bell, poetry sculptures and poster
poems ; John Bakli, Elliott Anderson, J.
Abruquah, Apostolos Kizilos, Shirlee Leyin, English readers; Rodney Kodros,
recording engineer; Nelson Arrietti, .
films.
. Simuitaneoully slides 01 thret llpeets
of tlch re.din. pott will be prol.cted.
T.pecI rtldln._ In IS forti,D I."'''' ....

How many times have you dreamed
of a small elegant restaurant; a club
atmosphere, somewhere, with taste and
decorum, with food that is more than
the common fare? Have your thoughts
drifted , as have mine. past the limits
of hamburgers and sleaks, those bul·
warks of midwestern cuisine? Have you
found yourself stranded at a MacDon·
aid 's hallucinating a delicate French
sauce? Yes, Iowa has been a bleak
scene for the gourmet, where truly fine
dining has meant family style at the
Amanas. Bul now you are in for a
shock...
One of Iowa's hidden treasures sits
quietly in the small town of Fairchild,
an hour's drive south of Iowa City on
highway one. It Is a restaurant: Bailey's Cui ine Exceptionale, which may
very possibly have the finest food west
of the Mississippi. Here is culinary ex·
cellence almost beyond believability In
such a rural setting.
We are blessed with the presence of
Capt. John A. Bailey, I.C.A.S .. the 22nd
rated master chef In the world, entrepreneur des Grand Queux, Cordon Bleu ,
Ordre Des Coteaux. This gracious and
friendly gentleman bas given Iowa a
fine art in his superior culinary talents,
transforming ordinary food substance
into a creation to please aU the senses .
At Balley's the weary traveler will
find his pilgrimage well met. Cocktails
and appetizers, delicious soups (this is
his specialty - particularly the double
baked French onIon soup) and an array
o.f dishes that simply boggles the
senses: Boeuf Bourguinon, S h rim p
Scampi, Veai Parmigiano, Beef Stroganoff, on occasion there Is roast duck·
ling a I'orange, a fine BoulUabalsse
Marseille, or steak Cheshire - which
is ribeye steak smothered in peppers
and mushrooms (he hilS his own mush.
rooms grown in Wisconsin caves) cov·
ered with three different cheeses, and
topped wlth a special Cheshire sauce
containing nineteen different seasonings,
and charcoal broiled to your order.
There are always additional entrees
not on the menu - daily specialties;
and he will make anything if given am·
pie notice.
The next question Is, of course, why
Is this man In Fairfield, Iowa of all
places? Captain John was originally

Just a mention of new records which
are worthwhile listening.
SISTER KATE, Kate Taylor (of James
Taylor family) (Cotillion) who has a
powerful penetrating voice.
WOODSTOCK TWO (Cotillion) with
Joan Baez, Hendrix, Melanie and others.
Tried and true.
STICKY FINGERS (Atlantic ) New
Stones Album. A statement about the
cover-blatanUy more than suggestive.
After Beggars' Banquet somewhat of a
letdown. Less country, down-hominess ,
more city street rock and roll. Less sing·
ing, more yelling. Brown SUgar is best
cut on album.
PANAMA LIMITED JUG BAND
(Harvest, Capitol). Lead vocalist LIZ
HANNS fantutic on "Cocaine Habit"
and "Railroad." As capable as Joplin
in wide voice rlnKe .nd raw power.
-V.lIrIt Kent
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